
NewScope
The World

Labor Organization Wins Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway — The International Labor Organization-

ILO-won the Nobel Peace Prize yesterday for 50 year*, of
striving "to improve working conditions. . .and thereby con-
tribule to the safeguarding ol world peace."

Aasc Lionaes , chairman of the Norwegian parliamentary
committee that awards the prize , said the 1LO was selected
over 44 other candidates , one of whom was Alexander Dubcek ,
former chief of the Czechoslovak Communist party.

The Geneva-based ILO currently is headed by two
Americans: Director-General David A. Morse, who heads the
U. N. body 's administrative office and George L. P. Weaver,
chairman of the governing body. Weaver is assistant U. S.
secretary rf  labor for international affairs .

* * •
South Vietnamese Kill 716 in Two Battles

SAIGON — South Vietnamese forces probing the tangled
U Minn Forest deep in the Mekong Delta killed 116 enemy
troops in two battles , the government military command
reported yesterday.

One of the battles , in which government troops reported
killing 96 North Vietnamese regulars, was the biggest fight of
the year for the South Vietnamese.

U. S. helicopter gunships swarmed in to blast the enemy
positions during the five-hour l iaht  Sunday, and a $300,000 AM
Cobra was shot down and destroyed. A U. S. spokesman said
one of tile two American crewmen aboard the gunship was
wounded.

Most of the enemy dead were believed to be members of
the 273D Regiment that crossed into South Vietnam from
Cambodia last May and has been trying lo sneak its units into
the U Minh , 75 miles south of the fronter.

• * *
Russia and China Open Border Talks

MOSCOW — A top Soviet diplomatic trouble shooter and a
Red Chinese deputy foreign minister opened talks in Peking
yesterday about the two countries ' borders , scene of bloody
clashes since last March .

Tass , the official Soviet news agency, and Radio Peking
reported the start of the talks and the participants ' names but
gave no details of what was discussed.

Heading the Soviet delegation to the conference , arranged
after last month' s surprise summit between the Chinese and
Soviet premiers in Peking, was Vasily V. Kuznctsov , first
deputy foreign minister and a former ambassador to Com-
munist China.

The Chinese side was headed by Deputy Foreign Minister
Chia'o Kuan-nua.

The open 'nfj of talks in Peking resumed border
negotiations broken off more than five years ago.

The Nation
Nixon Defends Supreme Court Nominee
WASHINGTON — President Nixon said yesterday his

Supreme Court nominee. Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.,
has been subjected to "vicious character assassination."

At a surprise news briefing that intensified the battle over
the nomination , which is strongly opposed by labor and civil
rights leaders. Nixon said he would not withdraw the appoint-
ment even if the judge asked him to.

"I find Haynswort h an honest man, a lawyer's lawyer and
a judge's judge ," Nixon said after stating he had gone over all
the criticism of opponents. "I think he will be a great credit to
the Supreme Court and I intend to stand behind him until he is
confirmed."

Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) who has spearheaded op-
position in the Senate, said "The President appears to be
leveling his guns at me personally" and called this an un-
fortunate attempt to distort the issue and turn Haynsworth's
nomination into a partisan matter.

Lai rd Holds Up Navy Appropriations
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin R Laird

has moved adroitly out of step with Rep. L. Mendel Rivers '
march toward getting an extra SI billion this year for Navy
ship construction.

This maneuver was disclosed yesterday shortly after
Laird had forecast "a definite slowdown in the defense in-
dustry " in coming months.

Pentagon Comptroller Robert Moot said Laird will not for-
mally request appropriation of the additional money authoriz-
ed by Rivers' House Armed Services Committee and by the
House.

In Congress, a spending authorization must be backed up
by actual appropriations before funds are made available to
an agency.

Laird 's action in effect would put the spending
authorization on ice. and perhaps avoid a direct rebuff of the
South Carolina Democrat.• • •

Hurricane Laurie Nears Intensity
NEW ORLEANS — Thousands began leaving tiny com-

munities scattered along Louisiana 's coastline yesterday as
tropical storm Laurie neared hurricane intensity and headed
for land.

The slowly organizing storm was located about 330 miles
southwest of New Orleans at 3 p.m., EDT, almost due south of
the marshy Louisiana coast in the state 's southwestern corner.

The New Orleans weather bureau said Laurie 's highest
winds were estimated at 70 miles per hour, just a shade below
hurricane force of 75. The storm was moving at eight to 10
miles per hour north-northwestward and gale winds extended
150 miles from the center.

A hurricane watch was in effect from Galveston , Tex., to
Pcnsacola , Fla.

An emergency operations center was set up at the
National Guard headquarters in New Orleans in anticipation
of the storm's movement into south Louisiana.

* * *Bottlers To Sell Cyctama te-free Sodas
NEW YORK — Soda bottlers began preparing to market

their new cyclamate-lree soft drinks yesterday only two days
after the federal government announced a ban , effective next
Jan. 1. on the artificial sweetener.

Pepsico Coca Cola , and Colt were among major pro-
ducers announcing that they would have their low-calorie
drinks — minus cyclamate, on market shelves as soon
P°S 

Cott said yesterday its low calorie diet beverages with no
cyclamate or sugar added would be available in a variety of
flavors within two or three days.

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Los Angeles said it will
resume production of Frcsca , without cyclamates. this
weekend. New sweeteners for Tab and other diet products were
to be available "shortly thereafter ," a company spokesman

Royal Crown Cola Co. began over the weekend to produce
a new sweetener for Diet Rite Cola, a company official
reported.

The State
Testimony : Blood Found on Miss Kopec hne

WILKES-BARRE — A medical examiner and two
chemists backed up yesterday a contention that blood was
present in the nose and on the clothing of Mary Jo Kopechne
when her body was recovered from Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy 's car. He said such blood is common among drowning
victims. . „ , , , . . ,,

John J. McHugh , supervisor of laboratories for the
Massachusetts Department of Public Safety, and Melvin Top-
j in "a chemist for the Massachusetts State Police, said tests
they conducted showed the presence of blood on the back of
her'blouse, both sleeves and inside her collar.

Donald R. Mills , associate medical examiner of Dukes
County Mass., who originally ruled death was due to drown-
ing, said he saw "at least one little cobweb of blood which
clearly came from the edge of the nostril ."

Legislative Leaders , Shafer Discuss Tax
HARRISBUUG — Gov. Shafer met yesterday with

legislative leaders to assay progress of bipartisan talks aimed
aTrp«olving the state's nine-month-old fiscal dispute.

The meeting with Shafer came at the request of the
legislative leaders after they, themselves, had met for several
hours on the tax situation . _ .

The loaders left the meeting with the governor in mid-air ,
awaiting rcoorls on specific program costs and revenue
figures from Budget Secretary David O. Maxwell.

They were to resume the session this morning, though,
and si_ "cral legislators expressed a sort of guarded optimism
about the situation.

Election Time
USG ELECTIONS started yesterday and will continue
through today. Forty-iwo candidates are vying for 27 Con-
gress seats and seven freshmen are Tunning for their class
presidency.

USG Voting Continues
irregularities Charged

By IARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

The Undergraduate Student Government elections con-
tinue today, marred by charges of irregularities in voting pro-
cedures.

At least one candidate is expected to file a grievance
today charging the pole-sitters with misinforming voters on
proper voting procedures.

The controversy arose wheii'Al Green cast his vote yester-
day for Interfraternity Council congressional candidates at the
Hetzel Union Building table

Four IFC Seats Open
Green , a member of Alph a Epsilon Pi fraternity,  voted for

two of the six candidates. There are four seats open for IFC
representatives on Congress.

According to Green , an unidentified student behind the
table sr.id he must vote for four candidates or his ballot
wouldn 't count.

Election rules state that a student may vote for less than
four candidates.

Green reported the incident to David Rosenberg, a can-
didate for an IFC seat. Although Rosenberg told The Daily
Col'egian he "couldn 't say if I would file a grievance " sources
said that he would.

Report* also were circulating that  he would ask the USG
Supreme Court Lo stop the elections for IFC congressmen until
the matter was settled.

Harry Hill, Supreme Court chief justice , said he was
unaware of the matter. Hill said if a request was made to stop
the elections, it would be considered at 11 a.m. today when the
court convenes.

Another candidate for an IFC scat . Jeff Michclson . a
member of Sigma Alpha Mu , said he was aware of other cases
of possible misconduct. According to Michelson. one of the s'u-
dents. after marking just one name or. hn ballot , was told by
a person sitting behind the HUB table, "you were supposed to
vote for four people."

In the other case, the voter was asked , "Why didn 't you
vote lor jour names?"

Michol.«on said he wasn 't certain if he would a file a
grie\ance petition.

Whether the people behind the polls were unaware of the

rule that a voter could vote for any number of candidates or
they were intentionally deceiving the students , lies behind the
controversy.

There were a number of complaints that most of the poil-
sitters at the HUB table were members ot Zeta Beta Tau
Iraternity.  Gary Rochestie and Barry Roberts, candidates for
IFC seats, are members of that  fraternity.

Several interested persons asked whether the poll-sitters
were attempting to influence voters.

Saul Solomon, elections commissioner and member of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity , said yesterday afternoon that
because of the postponement of the elections from last
Wednesday and Thursday many of his staff were not able to
work yesterday and lodav Thus he said, ho was forced to ask
a large majority of Zeta Beta Tau Irate rnity members to sit
at the table.

When asked about the alleged impropriety of persons
behind the table Solomon said , "It would lie illegal for those
working at campaign tables to suggest names to voters."

Solomon was unavailable tor fu r the r  co -n nent ins " n ght.
Mike Andrew s, elections co-chairman, said the prepon-

derance of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity students at the tables was
a problem.

"The si tuat ion poses the problem where other candidates
believe that  this group is influencing voters ," Andrews said.

Andrews also said the candidates have a legitimate
grievance.

Rochestie said that the elections commission "didn 't do
anything wrong. "

"There's no reason for an uproar," he said. "If there were
other Iraterni ty members interested , they would have applied
tor pole-sitling. But no one else applied and Zeta Beta Tau
fraterni ty brothers did the job. "

Rochestie said he did not bchc\e that wrong instructions
were given to \otcrs.

Misunderstanding at Table
"There could have been a misunderstanding at the table.

People interpret the rules wrong. When I voted , nobody told
me how many candidates to vote for and nobody mentioned
any names and there were no fraternities mentioned."
Rochestie said.

He said tha t  he expected the Supreme Court to turn down
any grievance.

"The candidates are raising hell because either they 're
losing or they want to better their chances ," Rochester said.

Roberts , a member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, told The
Collegian that he called various fraternities to find out if they
had any complaints about the elections.

He reported that most of the persons said they were
aware of tile large number of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity mem-
bers at the table but were not influenced by them.

Meanwhile, yesterday 's voting was termed moderate by
Solomon. In the HUB , the count was estimated at 250. Voting
will continue today at the HUB from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and dur-
ing dining hours in the l iv ing  areas.

Grievance sessions wi l l  begin at 6.30 tonight Solomon said
that all candidates must bring receipts of all campaign
materials user! to the HUB.

Ballots will be counted when the polls close Solomon said
the results would hopefully be in by midnight.

Graduate Stude nts To Concl ude
Election of Council Delegates

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Copy Editor

Departmental delegates lo t h e
Graduate Student Association Council will
be elected by the end of this week , ac-
cording to a recently issued GSA newslet-
ter.

Elections to the council will be con-
ducted wi th in  each graduate department
of the University. All graduate students
are eligible to vote for the number of
delegates which are determined by the
size of their department.

The council is an elected , represen-
tative body of graduate students compris-
ed of approximately 170 departmental
delegates. Two ex-olficio delegates arc
elected from graduate living areas. GSA
is composed of every student doing
graduate work at the University.

Department Representatives
A department having one to 34

graduate students may elect one council
representative. Two delegates may be
elected from departments with 35 to 71
students. Departments with 72 or more
graduate students may elect three repre-
sentatives.

The graduates are requested to elect
an alternate for each regular delegate

As Meetinq Date to Select Prexy

"to assist in the division of labor and
time that may on occasion be necessary
for a number of concerned delegates."
according to the newsletter issued by
Klaus W. May, GSA Rules Committee
chairman.

"The encouragement by the chair-
man of the departments will help to
assure democratic elections of GSA
delegates and alternates," the newsletter
stated. Chairmen also were asked to
make appropriate election arrangements
"so that the majority of students will
have the opportunity to m a k e
nominat ions , elect delegates and alter-
nates and discuss some areas of major
concern ."

GSA Meeting Scheduled
All elected delegates and alternates

will be expected to attend the first coun-
cil session scheduled for 9 p.m. Monday
in 102 Forum, to determine credentials
and elect GSA delegates to the University
Senate.

Hal Sudborough . GSA president , then
will present a review of past and pro-
jected activities and will introduce a pro-
gram "emphasizing matters that are
relevant to the University, the black stu-
dents and the graduate students."

"The i n c r e a s i n g  responsibility,

obligations and ut i l i ty  of G S A
necessitates a sustained concern and in-
volvement by the departments ' graduate
students. Their council will onl y be as
good as the graduate students and
departments want it to be," the newslet-
ter concluded.

Dana Friedman. Students for a
Democratic Society co-chairman and for-
mer GSA representative from the depart-
ment of mathematics charged in a letter
issued yesterday, "GSA is one of this
University 's most typical bourgeois en-
terprises: indifferent , conservative, reac-
tionary, racist , selfish. "

Stooge of Administration
"It (GSA ) is . whether the leadership

of GSA realizes it or not . a stooge of the
Administration ." Friedman stated. He
charged that some of GSA's delegates
are nominated and "elected" with prior
approval of the faculty in the depart-
ments and that some are appointed by
department heads.

Friedman said the Administration
has allocated funds to GSA "with the
implicit understanding that it be used for
socials, such as dances and beer at Ski-
mont.

"The faculty and the Administration
want to keep GSA a stooge, indifferent
and unconcerned about social issues: in
short , irrelevant to the needs of the ma-
jority of the grads. and to the minority
interests , including particularly the black
undergrads and grad students ," Fried-
man said.

The letter also stated that if GSA is
to become "concerned ," the faculty and
Administration will be endangered "when
graduate students take action " in the in-
terest of the entire graduat6 student
body. "They do not date support or en-
courage GSA," Friedman said.

Disband GSA'.'
Friedman said disbanding GSA would

remove the "last vestige of a democratic
appearance (for faculty a n d  Ad-
ministrators)." "It (GSA ) gives the Ad-
ministration a means whereby it can
discern what, is on the grads' minds, and
then forestall any action on the part of
the grads."

Friedman 's letter implies t h a t
nothing benelicial can come from GSA ,
but that SDS may "be relevant to both
the minority interests and to the real
interests of the majority ." He added .
"Any sincere grad can join (SDS) without
the 'approval' of his faculty nurse."

"We are a democratic society . GSA
is an Administrative S e r v a n t
Association ," Friedman concluded.

University To Establish
Black Cultural Center

The University has begun steps to establish a Black
Cultura l Center

Working w:th members of the Black Student Union and
the Commission on University Life . University President Eric
A. Walker has recommended that a non-profit corporation be
established that  could hold funds, rent or buy property and
otherwise serve as a permanent management structure for
the Center.

He asked the University 's legal counsel , Love and
Wilkinson , to assist in drawing up incorporation papers and
providing legal counsel in the establishment of the Center.

Walker pointed out that  assistance in funding  the Center
was "a difficult  but not impossible task and one on which we
are proceeding as rapidly as possible.

"As soon as the Board of Directors for the Black Cultural
Center has been chosen . I would like io meet with  the mem-
bers and see what can be done to advance this project ,"
Walker said.

Funds from well-known foundations generally are not
available for lunding student center" , and at the present time
state and federal funds cannot be used , the University
newsletter "On Campus " stated.

"But by working together , I believe we can find funds for
the Center ," Walker said.

Senate Committee on Rules
Plans Open Meeting Toni ght

The Univer sity Senate Committee on Committees and
Rules will hold an own meeting to hear student and faculty
views on how student voting in the Senate should be
implemented.

The meeting is scheduled for 7 tonight in the Assembly
Room of the Hetzel Union Building.

The committee already has a number of suggestions ,
Senate President Arthur O. Lewis said , but is seeking a
broader spectrum of opinion.

Trustees Rule Out Nov. 14
The University Board of Trustees has

ruled out Nov, 14 as a possible date for a
special meeting. The Board is scheduled
to discuss the selection of a successor to
University President Eric A. Walker at
the next meeting. No new date for the
meeting has been announced.

When the Oct. 10 meeting was cancell-
ed, members of the Board were con-
tacted in behalf ot the president of the
Board . Roger W. Roland. Richard E.
Grubb. administrative assistant t c
Walker , told the members it was hoped
the meeting could be held at the same
time as the meeting of the Executive
Committee , scheduled for Nov. 14.

Grubb yesterday told The Daily Col-
legian a number of the Trustees con-
tacted him and asked that the special
meeting be held on a different date.

Grubb said he again contacted the
Trustees , asking if a meeting during the
week of Nov. 17 to 22 would be feasible.

Although he refused to speculate on when
the meeting will be held. Grubb said he
believed that week would be more con-
venient to many of the Trustees. He add-
ed, however, that "no date is convenient
to everyone."

Jessie Arnelle. 1955 alumnus and a
member of the Board from Washington ,
D. C, said last night he was one of those
asking for an alternate date. Arnelle said
he already had scheduled an out-of-state
trip lor that date.

Helen Wise , a Board member from
State College , said "there were at leaU
half a dozen of us" who requested at dif-
ferent date. Mrs. Wise said she felt 'he
meeting would be rescheduled between
Nov. 14 and Nov. 27.

Both Mrs. Wise and Arnelle agreed that
the following week would be more con-
venient for them and lor other members
of the Board.

Rep. Rivers: Defense Research
Compatahle With Universities

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t af f  Writer

Copyright 19£9 by Sieve Solomon

(Editor 's Note: This is the four th  of n seuen-part series
oh U.S. Department of Defense-sponsored research at the
University Tomorrow's installment will  focu s  on the Uni-
versit y 's former ties with the Institute f o r  Defense
Analyses,)

Tne nation was in shock. Front page headlines on every
American newspape r danced in thick , ominous black. People
who hadn 't heard it on the radio came down for a coffee that
morning and cursed and had two coffees.

It was Jan. 24, 1968, a dav alter the intelli gence ship
U.S.S. Pueblo had been hijacked by North Korean gunboats in
the Sea of Japan. Wars had been lought over less—and the
American public knew it. .

The press corps 'converged magnet ically upon Capitol rlul
that day to record the judgments of the nation 's politica l
leaders. All were outraged , but most counseled restraint.
Some didn 't. ,

"I would have gone to war yesterday. Rep. L. Mendel
Rivers , a South Carolina Democrat, said.

•In\ade Cuba '
The statement was not out of character for L. Mendel

Rivers , superhawk. Dunns his 29 years in Cmgrcs.--. Rivers
has been the unretinng advocale of the nuli ' ary solution. In
1950, he urged President Truman to threaten North Korea with
nuclear weapons. Ten vears later , he recommended that
American troops invsao Cuba. In 19S5. he proposed a pre-
emptive first strike against Red China 's nuclear faci lities. And
in the course of the Vietnam war , he has called lor a war
policy free from civili.m restraints.

"' crhaps forl-matciy. Rivers ' proposals in the sphere of
foreign relations have not carried the weight of Ins opinions on
military projects and funding, where he may be more power-

ful than the President. Rivers , as chairman of the influential
House Armed Services Committee, legislates mili tary matters
and determines the spending of nearly h alt of the Federal
budget—the SS0 billion budget of the Department of Defense.

Rivers has used his chairmanship as a lever to reward his
district with jobs and riches , and thus perpetuate himself in
office. He runs on the per-
ennial campaign platlo rm of
"Rivers Delivers. " and indeed
Rivers does deliver. Military
installations in his district , for
which he claims the responsi-
bility of attracting , include:
the Charleston Naval Station ,
Charleston Shipyard. Charles-
ton Navai Hospital. Beaufort
Naval Hospital . Charleston
Naval Supply Center . Charles-
ton Naval Weapons Station.
Charleston Polaris Missile Fa-
cility Atlantic , the Mar ine
Corps Air Station in Beaufort,
the Marine Corp s Recruit De-
pot at Parris Island, and
Charleston Air Force Base.

Defense contractors have
also made a sudden appear-
ance dunng Rivers four years
as chairman: factories have
been built by Lockheed. Mc-
Donnell Douglas. Avco. Gen-
eral Electric , and J. P.
Stevens.

L. MENDEL RIVERS

Riv ers can b.ing his const i tuents  such prnseprity because .
Look Magazine said, "he is arguably the single most important
man in today 's defense establishment. He is the broker who

puts it all together " An interview with Rivers follows:
Do you think classified research is consistent with npen-

foruni , open-inquiry concept of the American university?
"Here , a molehill .s being falsely set forth as a mountain.

Of the total  defense research sponsored on campuses , 96 ne r
cent is for uncla ssified work. Only four per cent of the work is
classified and therefo re the issue is over-emphasized.

"I f i rmly  bchevc that  some classified research is consis-
tent with the mogram.s and public service responsibilities of
un iversitie s . Some universitie s possess strong interests and
special skills for applied research needed for hmh-prior 'ty
defense activitie s . In addit ion , quite a number of university
researchers c a i i v i n g  out unclassified studies wish to have ac-
cess to classified data , both to broaden their understanding
and to facilitate their research.

"Unclassif ied nuimi.scnpls are prepared and very fre-
qu ently appinved for open pubhca 'ion following a graduate
student 's comp letion ot research involving some classified
material .  Usually, the basic finds in a scholast'c sense can be
approved for o|.cn publicati on , although the specific defense
applications of the work remain classified. "

Should defense research be conducted on university cam-
pu ses '?

"Defense research is compatible to the programs and re-
quirements of universities. The nation needs this first-class
research periormed at un iver s i t i es  to preserve our leadcrshin.
There is a continuing need by defense for consultat.on and ad-
visory services which oflen grow out of sponsored research
activities. There is a rccuemzed continuing national need for
graduate education in icsearch fields related to defense.

"Through support of university research . Defense has
shouldered its part of the national responsibility for assuring
an adequate supply of advanced trained manpower. "

Do you see any danger to our pluralistic del" .'-i.icy if
universities become dependent, as some have become, on huge

(Continued on page four)
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Financing Available

rrayer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Open Evenings by Appointment

^ 
—need an 

answer?

I —want to cut red tape?

* —have a gripe?

r> —or just curious?

Call the Collegian

HOT LINE
865-2881

7 :00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

Person meeting the descripion of
a. imag inative
b. good sense of humor
c. absurd tendencies
d. a flair for the ridiculous

If you meet the following qualifications you're wanted on

UUB Special Events Committee
Turn yourself in at the HUB Desk by signing an application

©

(not affiliated with Spring Week)

• •• • i. juniversity union board

Start out where
it's happening...
in a meaningful
management job

<W If, r";*ovw'

V

So i, VV A
In the Bell System you start at management level.
And we don 't intend to pamper you. We know by
now that when you're fresh from the graduation
ceremony, you have a lot more to offer than most
businesses give you credit for. And we'll take ad-
vantage of it. We'll throw
away. Big problems.

And there are a lot of
paced as communications

problems at you right

them. A field as fast-
produces them as fast

as we can solve them.
We are interested in aspiring people with Bache

Ior's or Master's degrees in Engineering, Mathe
matics, Science, Liberal Arts or Business Adminis
tration.

«i

Meet company representatives from
BELL

SYSTEM
ON

CAMPUS
NOV.
4 & 6

Bell of Pennsylvania

A.T.&T. Company-Long Lines

Bell Telephone Laboratories

Dept
Inc.

Western Electric Company Inc.

A.T.&T. Company-Treasury Department

representing all Bell System Companies throughou t the U.S
OINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICEMAKE AN

How Far Does A
Good Girl Have To Go
To Get A Diamond?

When he takes you home to a mother

like this, you deserve a decoration .
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Women: Sex Objects?
TO THE EDITOR: The Homecoming Queen
Contest is an example of the roles that women
are given to play in our society. We are treated
as sex objects , and thus we become conditioned
to accept such a degrading role. This
phenomenon is not an accident, however. This
role of women is functional for the society that
we live in.

As mindless bodies that are evaluated on
the terms of a monolithic standard of beauty
and "pleasing personalities" (passive and ac-
cepting behavior), we become very susceptible
victims of the consumer society. The large
monopolistic companies that rule the U.S.
economy and government find that impulsive ,
thoughtless buying habits and very insecure
people are very susceptible to advertising.

The very notion of having the University -
represented by a beauty queen denies the
stated goals of an academic community, whose
members pretend to themselves that PSU is
dedicated to logical thought, free exchange of
ideas , critical inquiry and rational challenge of
human ideas and behavior.

But the dominant ideology of our society in
fact discourages the active pursuit of these
goals, especially for women. It is no accident
either that those members of U.S. society who
sit on boards of trustees are also members of
the corporate elite who benefit from the ex-
ploitation and oppression of women.

Contests such as Homecoming Queen
become quite logical in this context. Yet we
must , if we are to live fully human lives , reject
the kind of logic which rationalizes and even
glorified the treatment of peoples as objects.

The energies dissipated in such frivolous
activities as Homecoming and its beauty con-
tests could be put to much better use if
directed toward such crucial issues as the war
and institutionalized racism.

We urge our fellow men and especially
women students to reject the false values and
roles assigned to us by a decadent society and
to accept the challenge of building a humanistic
society.

Cindy Rosenthal
Chairman, Women's Liberation
UOth-GNAS-Levittown)

HUB Marine: A Service?
TO THE EDITOR: On Friday I protested the
presence of Marine Corps recruiters on cam-
pus. In regard to the protest and to your cov-
erage of said events m the Saturday edition of
The Collegian:

—It is easy to pigeonhole (and thereby
obscure ) a protest in the "devil-theory"
category — whether the devil be communist or
SDS. In reply to your article headed "Marines
vs. SDS" : I am not a member of SDS and I
.mean to be understood by what I say, not by
how someone artibrarily labels me.

—The dra ft card burnings and the protest
signs lent nothing but a carnival atmosphere
(mirrored in the stupid grins of many who
walked by) to what should have been a serious
dialogue between the protestors and the non-
protestors.

• —In replv to Lt. W. C. Conrad's comments
in The Collegian: "Lt. W. C. Conrad of the
Marines said the protestors did not bother him.
'Everyone has the right to protest.... As a mat-
ter of fact it is my duty and obligation to pro-
tect that right to dissent.' "

As a matter of fact the Marines do less to
protect my right to dissent than they do to deny
others the right to dissent. (Witness the popular
revolutionary movements in Vietnam or the
Dominican Republic.) Indeed , my right to
dissent becomes rather hollow when the
substance of my dissent is the "protection" of
my right to dissent.

Furthermore, in regard to Lt. Conrad's
assertion that he was not bothered by the pro-
testors: Is he so sure of himself that he has
ceased to question the morality of his actions?

—In reply to the person who argued that I
was merely picking up business for the
recruiters: The situation will not get better by-
being ignored. Military recruitment is a disease
on this campus because it is unchallenged by
an ignorant , apathetic, and morally degenerate
student body. It goes without saying that a
disease must be understood before it can be
treated.

—In reply to the gentleman who asked me
why I was protesting: Why are military
recruiters allowed on campus? When , why. and
and by whom was military recruitment
sanctioned to be carried on within the boun-
daries of University Park ? Granted that a
University should ideally be an open forum for
all opinions , the question remains , is military

recruitment the exercise of an opinion? Or is it
more accurately an indirect form of coercion?

If. as the Marine recru iters assert, their
presence on campus is a service to those stu-
dents seeking career opportunities — is it not
also a disserv ice to those who find their
presence morally repugnant?

I will end, not by demanding that military
recruiters be removed from the HUB , but
rather by demanding that people qupstion the
tacit assumption that military recruiters belong
in University Park.

Tom Podoll
( G r a d-Physical Chemistry-
Seattle, Wash.)

March: Common Cause
TO THE EDITOR: Re Morton Levy 's letter
"March Judged Dismal Failure". In his hasty
decision Wednesday evening, he obviously
missed the score. It was more like (to use Mr.
Levy's choice of terms) "Anti-American SDS"
30, the "Pro-American Moratorium" 3,000.

If Mr. Levy was so concerned about mak-
ing the Moratorium a moral demonstration
against the war , why didn 't he join the other
3,000 students and wave an American flag. He
would have been welcomed.

The beauty of the march was that
everyone, regardless of political persuasion or
ideals, was able to march together in one com-
mon cause — PEACE.

Coalition for Peace

'Let Ideals be Ends'
TO THE EDITOR: On Wednesday several
speakers used the Moratorium as a soap box
for socialism. Many of us have been too busy
avoiding exploitation to have considered deeply
whether we would rather be exploited by
capitalists or socialists, but it seems to me that
we have nothing to learn from the warmed-over
formulas of the men who corrupted the labor
movement.

Every socialist government mucks around
in the lives of people, and this is exactly what
we are resisting.

Behind every ideology, including capitalism
and socialism , there are con men ready to cor-
rupt ideals in the name of that ideology. To
them the ideals of peace and freedom are
merely means to attain ideology: th ey would
just as readily use war and slavery.

For once , why don 't we let ideals be ends in
themselves, and tell the con men what they can
do with their ideologies.

C. Leon Harris
Instructor, biophysics

Why Did Nixon Ignore Us?
TO THE EDITOR: This month's moratorium
has ended. The day spent at the HUB and
Schwab auditorium with its many speakers and
viewpoints was an educa tion in itself. There is
so much to react to; two points bother me
today.

One. what naive faith I had in the
democratic system is disintegrating. Why did
President Nixon choose to completely ignore
us? A sudden policy change was not really ex-
pected , but couldn 't he have said something to
the American people on Wednesday? Would he
have looked out his window if the marchers had
been violent? Doesn't he remember President
Kennedy's meeting with representatives of the
March on Washington (only 200.000 strong)?

The presidents have met with small groups
of exchange students at the White House before
they return from their year here to their homes
all over the world. Don't the American people
rate such a courtesy?

My faith in democracy has faltered locally
too. Apparently there are those in this
university who are not able to let their political
news known publicly, without fear of losing
their future departmental status. When the
names of those faculty members who supported
the moratorium were read by Asst. Professor
Wells Keddie in Schwab auditorium, there were
the unknown faculty who supported the
moratorium but could not allow their names to
be read .

There were the others — those who were
cither brave or secure enough that the heads of
their departments judged their work on their
abilities not their political beliefs. If a man
cannot form his own political viewpoints and
state them freely in an American university
where can he do so? What has happened to this
representative government "of the people, by
the people, and for the people?" Do we have
freedom of speech?

Kay Borish
(ll-Art-Philadelphia )

Pot Laws Unfair
THERE HAS LONG BEEN debate,

especially on college campuses, concern-
ing the fairness of pot laws. So now , it
seems , the Nixon A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
doesn't think that smoking pot is worth
ten years of prison anymore.

The proposals for change were
made -yesterday. Presently, possession,
sale or use of marijuana is a felonv with
a maximum penalty of two to ten vears
in p,- -~„ pn d a «20 ,000 fine.

UNDER THE suggested revisions,
use or possession of any drugs would
become a misdemeanor providing for
a sentence of up to one year and
a $5,000 fine.

Perhans the Nixon administration
thinks that if its suggested revisions go
throu gh, pot laws in this countrv will be
as fair as they need to be, or at least
will be in the context of realistic late
20th century social mores.

However, the revisions are actually
legal tokenism.

Even if the changes go throu gh, it is
absurd that smoking grass can send you
to prison. It is iust as absurd that John
E. Incersoll, director of the Justice
Department's Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs said: "Because of the
present realty structure, there is p
real hesitancy on the part o f
prosecutors in courts to handle (dru<j )
possession cases because of the poten-
tial 1-"'"T-> "on«lt= es involved."

IMGEHSOLL, we presume, is look-
ing for the greatest number of drug con-

victions possible, and can see reduced
penalties to increase the number of con-
victions under them.

Rather , laws should be revised oi
stricken onl y to further justice.

On one hand, the Administration
acts as though it wants to make the
drug laws more "fitting;" on the o+he"
hand, however, IngersolFs statements
make the revisions appear only as a
new means of policing morality.

Whv can 't the government face up
to the fact that millions of young peo-
ple, and some not so yemg, are smoking
grass across the country?

WHY CAN'T IT take the time to
appoint a blue ribbon panel of experts
to stud" the drug problem and its conse-
quences? Second guessing is a worthless
pasttime , but we can 't helo but conjec-
ture that at least marijuana laws would
be found totallv anti quated.

Sensible restrictions should be im-
posed on the use of marijuana.  It shou 1'1
not be sold to persons under, say, 18
years of a"e. It should be licensed p-"'
taxed by the federal government. And
smo kers who dn"e under its influence
should be penalized.

NTXON'S STATF**^NT vesterdpv
that the revisions will make "better
respect for the law" is il 1 advised Tf t rie
President, or any of his advisers,
believe that persons about tn smo^p the
week will stop and think . "The pot laws
are mom i,i< - t now. si let's not smoke,"
he's thinking absurdly.
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"That 1954 Supreme Court ruling on desegregation
never entered my mind. "
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Colleg ian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
merrbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested t a c u 11 y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

... Grid Rankings, Too
UNIVERSITY GRID FANS will be

;unnerved this morning as they note r

the second time in three weeks that the
Nittany Lions have slipped down in the
Associated Press football rankings.

The Lions played a heroic fourth
quarter on Saturday, showing in the
Orange Bowl tradition thev create'!
themselves , that two tries at the goal
line are as good as one anyday.

Also, the Syracuse Orangemen
were clearly playing over their he?ds. It
was Homecoming in Syracuse, and they
had their three periods of fun.

: STILL, THE AP WRITERS who
rank the college teams thought more

"highly of seven other teams, and the
Lions slipped from fifth to eighth.

Penn State coach Joe Paterno said
tit all with these words. "The sign of p

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

great team is when you beat a good
team and don't play so well."

THE LIONS HAD their backs to
the wall on Saturday, but they woulf in "
let Syracuse count them out. They
fou qht when all seemed hopeless, and
they came up winners.

Such a valiant effort deserve*
praise rather than the fate the Lion?
received. Something is wrong with a
rating system that allows people who
see no more than a box score to rate
teams for a national championship.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF rating
college football teams should belong to
the National Collegiate A t h l e t i c
Association. They sanction the games
and set uo the rules. Steps toward .-
national playoff system rather than out-
moded bowl system should b e
investigated. Only then can the true
strenath of teams be tested.

wht Sath* (EolLmfan
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YD s Back M-Days
By EILEEN McCAULEY

Collegian Staff Writers
Tlie University Young Democrats voted

last night to endorse the Nationa l Vietnam War
Moratorium Nov. 13.and 14 and the Nov. 15
march on Washington.

YD members also passed a resolution to
write a letter to the Coalition for Peace com-
mending them for their past and luture work
on Moratorium activities. A suggestion was
made by one member to plan a motorcade for
Nov. 15 which will start from the University
and continue through to Washington.

Commenting on Vice-President Spiro T.
Agncw 's speech last night condemning the Oct.
35 Moratorium activities . Mike Brint . YD vice
president , said. "The remarks made Sunday
night by the vice president not only shows a
misreading of the people in the peace move-
ment in this country, but also shows the in-
competence of the Adminis t ra t ion and the par-
ty in which the vice president is a leader "

Dave Rubb . YD communications director ,
said . "In making his statement Sunday night ,
the vice president reacted in a way the

Moratorium supporters hoped t h e  Ad-
minis t ra t ion would. It got them talking and had
a def in i te  effect.  I feel that the November
march can be of further importance in prod-
ding the Administrat ion to further  concern
about public disapproval of the Vietnam

^
war

and a changing of f inancial  priority policy. '
The club members voted lo allocate five

dollars from the treasury to help distribute
pamphlets supporting the election of Louis
Mandenno . dean of the Duquesne Law School,
as judge for the Penn sylvania Supreme Court
Mandenno is pre sently running short of funds
for his campaign in Pennsylvania  and no more
official leaflets are available. Brint said the
YDs feel the neccssitv for a "liberalized jurist "
on the State Supreme Court and he urged club
members to work for Mandcrmo 's election.

YD President Tom Zvuckl appointed a com-
mittee to discuss the exis t ing YD constitution
and to propose revisio ns to it.

Members will  vote on the committee 's
eva lua t ions  and suggestions concerning the
con s t i tu t ion at the next meeting which w ill be
held at 7 p.m. Monday in 314 Boucke.

Sudborough's Plan
Explained by May

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian Copy Editor

Klaus W. May, chairman of
the Graduate S t u d e n t
Association Rules Committee,
last night clarified the state-
ment made by GSA President
Hal Sudborough concerning the
"year of the black" l n
"Faucet." a graduate student
magazine.

Sudborough said the officers
of GSA will make 1969-70 the
"year of the black student."
He said "GSA will postpone
other issues of importance to
graduate students for the >car
and concentrate on t h e
resolution of black student pro-
blems at the University."

According to May. some stu-
dents thought the president of
GSA was a "dictator and that
there are alot of radical ele-
ments in GSA."

"What Sudborough was say-
ing was the GSA should focus
on one major area and actually
accomplish something in that
area rather than locus on
many areas and accomplish
nothing." May explained.

May said that Sudborough' s
statement was in response to
the c o m m i t m e n t  the
University community made at

Lotter y Plan
May Select

Next Draftees
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Senate Republicans s a i d
yesterday that • the n e x t
American youths dra fted pro-
bably will be selected through
a lottery system which didn 't
stand a chance until President
Nixon "put the heat" on Con-
gress.

"As a result of that  kind of
leadership we'll probably get a
dra ft bill this year ." said Sen.
Hugh Scott (R-Pa..) t h e
minority leader. "It was dead
until the President put the heat
on."

Nixon 's draft plan, to induct
19-year-olds on the basis of a
lottery based on their birth
dates, has the unanimous ap-
proval of the House Armed
Services Committee.

It is likely to pass the
House before the week is over.

Sen. John C. Stennis, (D-
Miss.). chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
has indicated his panel will
hold hearings on the measure
if it clears the House.

That could open the way for
the Senate action which would
send it to the White House,
where Nixon repeatedly has
urged its swift enactment.

Sen. Mike Mansfield . CD-
Mont.), the majority leader ,
said he thinks the prospects
are good for Senate action
before the end of the current
congressional session.

Sen. Karl E. Mundt . (R-j
S.D.), said that likelihood plus 1
the cancellation of November |
and December draft calls ,
could mean the end of the
present selection system.

the Undergraduate Student
Government encampment. En-
campment members adopted
the following proposals:

—establishing a legitimate
model for black admissions
and the supportive services
needed by black students while
attending the University and
pursuing a degree:

—enlarging the black facul-
ty;

—more black Administrators
with power;

—the establishment of an off
campus black cultural center,
and

—t he constructive use of
conlhct.

"This approach and focus by
Sudborough and Bob Rickards,
GSA vice presiden t, as they
have repeatedly stated , is sub-
ject to debate and discussion
by the council." May said. "It
is obvious that they welcome
frank and open debate. The
council will decide and deter-
mine the course of action with
regard to this year's pro-
gram." May added that Sud-
borough and Rickards are
trying to "provide direction for
GSA."

The officers of GSA are not
the only ones who have made
the commitment to the "year
of the black student. " May
said. "The faculty and Ad-
ministration have m a d e
similar gestures and how they
will act is not for GSA to
decide," he added .

Sudborough will present his
proposals on the b l a c k
situation at the University at
the first GSA meeting next
Monday night , according to
May. ¦

"Bv focusing on the black
students , GSA will be of
valuable service to t h e
U n i versify. Administration ,
blacks and graduate students ,"
May said. "If we (GSA) refuse
to try to be constructive in this
area we cannot demand that
others make the attempt for
us. and neither have we the
right to criticize those who do
make the attempt. "

May is also a member of the
Advisory Committee to the
Coordinator of University Pro-
grams for the Disadvantaged.
The committee, established
Winter Term , has done "a fair-
ly decent job," according to
May. It has sent a proposal to
the Committee on University
Programs for the Disadvantag-
ed , calling for a centralized of-
fice for the disadvantaged .

Tlie advisory committee is
limited by University priorities
and the fact that it is an ad-
visory committee. May said. I

. . . Of Red

And Gold

AUTUMN LEAVES are made for looking pretty, for
falling from trees , for raking into piles and for burning on
cool fall evenings. But most of all autumn leaves are for
jumping into.

Small Voter Turnout Marks
First Day of TIM Elections

A small voter turnout mark-
ed the opening day of Town In-
dependent Men 's Council elec-
tions.

Rick Wynn. TIM president ,
said , "Only about 100, out of
9.000 eligibl e voters, including
all u n d e r g r a d u a t e  and
graduate students residing off
campus , participated in the
election yesterday."

Today is the last day for stu-
dents to vote in the elections
and TIM otficialt report they
have hopes for greater voter
participation in today 's ballot-
ing. "We're hoping for some
reply from the students down-
town," Wynn said. Polls will be
open until 5 p.m.

Wynn stated that a large
voter turnout is necessary to
enhance TIM's image as a
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"bargaining power a g a i n s t
apartment owners. " He added
that students are t o e
"apathetic " about the elec-
tions.

Wynn cited the fact that  the
council has recovered several

RENT
A PILOT TOW-BAR . . .

thousand dollars in _ dama ge
deposit mony as evidence of
the group 's usefulness as a
bargaining agent
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Black Faculty Extends Statement
To Welcome Black Student Body
T' Black Faculty Group,

comprising 30 members of the
faculty and staff,  issued the
following statement:
"As black faculty and staff of
the Pennsylvania S t a t e
University at University Park ,
we extend our welcome to
black students. We s t a n d
ready to help you in your ef-
forts to achieve a quality
education relevant to you as a
black person. 

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A

"We have on this campus the
Black Student U n i o n  — a n
organization whose major pur-
pose is the creation of a unified
black community. We en-
courage the achievement of
this objective through actual
membership in the Black Stu-
dent Union or through in-
dividual acts of support.

"While we wholeheartedly
welcome the new black stu-
dents , we insist upon equitable
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representation of blacks at all
levels in this institution.

"We will play an active role
in those endeavors that will
bring about a more viable
university community."
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fr om New York to Munich—Round trip jet transportation

Transfer service from Munich to hotel near Innsbruck

—Eight days—seven nights

—Accommodations including breakfast

—Free transportation to skiing areas

—Discount on all cable cars and ski-lifts

For Information and Reservations

CONTACT: GERALD JOHNSON
238-0608 or 865-1637

OPEN TO PENN . STATE FACULTY, STAFF

STUDENTS AND FAMILIES ONLY
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Study Abroad P ra9
To Expand, Get New Name

The Univer sity Study Abroad Programs are being
broadened to provide additional opportunities for in-
dependent study.

In keeping with the change, the Office ot Study Abroad
Programs will be redes'gnnted as the Office of Foreign
Studies. Dagobert DeLevie will continue as director of the
office.

When the study abroad program began in 1962, it pro-
vided only for groups of students to study at the
Universities of Strasbourg and Cologne, with the University
of Salamanca , the University of Florence and the Slade
School of Fine Art in London later added later to the pro-
gram.

Although several programs of independent study have
been approved in the past , they have arranged on an
informal , individual basis. The study has taken the form of
enrollment in foreign universities , in field work for
graduate students , or in combination of the two.

As in the past , prior approval of the academic depart-
ment is required for study abroad.

Students or faculty desiring information about foreign
studies for academic credit at the University st iuuiti c.u..-
tact the Office of Foreign Studies , 211-212 Engineering C. '

Offi cia ls Refuse
Laos Comments

SAIGON — Officials are un-
der orders not to talk about
Laos or drop tidbits about
"Country X." But questions
specificall y about the ground
war in the country next door
frequently are met by a smile,
a wink and "no comment."

The "no comments" have
been unvarying in Saigon for
years , although practically all
secret U.S. communications
concerning Laos move through
the U.S. Embassy in Saigon or
the headquarters of Gen .
Creighton W. Abrams, com-
mander of U.S. forces in Viet-
nam.

American involvement in the
air war over V i e t n a m ' s
neighboring state has been less
easy to disguise. The official
reply fo queries about it goes
like this:

"At the request of the royal
Laotian government, t h e
United States does fly recon-
naissance flights over Laos,
escorted by armed aircraft.
These missions are frequently
fired upon by Communist
ground forces. By agreement
with the royal Laotian govern-
ment , these escort aircraft
may return the fire."

The fact is that several hun-
dred American planes make
daily bombing raids in Laos,
and no one believes that all of
them are fired upon lirst.
especially when many of the
planes are B52 bombers that
fly at an altitud e of 10 miles or
so and can be neither seen nor
heard.

The nominal ruler of Laos.
Prince Souvanna Phouma , said
in Washington recently that
there was not a s i n g l e
American soldier in Laos.

"There must be an awful lot
of Green Berets retired over
there," commented a diplomat
who had recently returned
from Vientiane.

Actually, there are several
thousand Americans there, but
nobody outside official circles
knows exactly how many. They
include Army, Navy, Air Force
and Central Intelligence Agen-
cy people. Communist China
has a larger force in Laos'
northern provinces, and the
North Vietnamese have still
more guarding the Ho Chi
Minh trail.

Lesser Drug
Penalty Urged

WASHINGTON (AP) -In
the hope that it will lead to
better law enforcement "and
better respect for the law." the
Nixon administration proposed
yesterday that the penalty for
possessing narcotics a n d
dangerous drugs be reduced to
misdemeanor size.

This would mean that fi rst
offenders c o n v i c t e d  of
possession of marijuana or
other narcotics would n o
longer be branded felons sub-
ject to maximum penalties of ;
to 10 years imprisonment and
$20,000 fine.

John E. Ingersoll , director o(
the J u s t i c e  Department's
Bureau of Narcotics a n c
Dangerous Drugs , said a more
flexible penalty structure li
needed to "make the punish
ment fit the person" and the
crime.

Testifying before t h £
Senate subcommittee o n
juvenile delinquency, Ingersoll
said: "All too often , because ol
the present penalty structure,
there is a real hesitancy on the
part of prosecutors in courts tt
handle possession c a s e s
because of the potential high
penalties involved."

Rivers Says College
Defense Work Needed

( Continued from page one)
contracts from the Department of Defense. Are we now talk-
Ing about a military-industrial-imiversity complex?

"It is simply not true that the Department of Defense
dominates Federal support of the academic domain. Defense 's
contribution to academic science and engineering work is only
17 per cent of the total Federal support. Furthermore,
universities are far dow n the list in participation in Defense
research and development. Universities receive onl y 3.7 per
cent of the Department ot Defense 's research , development,
test, and evaluation funds. The government in-house
laboratories receive 27 per cent and industry received 64 per
cent.

"Therefore , there is no extreme dependence of
universities on Defense funds, nor is the university involve-
ment in the overall Defense program unreasonable. "

To what extent is a community of interest created bet-
ween the Defense Department, which provides research and
support funds, and the scholars working tinner such grants?

"The typical Defense sponsored re.-carch project at a
university originates it the university through the motivation
and initiative of the individual  scholar. With the approval of
his own university 's central administration , an unsolicited pro-
posal of -the work planned is volunteered lo a research office
or laboratory of the Defense Department. The proposed work
is reviewed for its merit,  promise, and relevance to Defense
requirements within Defense by qualified scientists and
engineers.

"Only when the proposed work is found to be completely
acceptable as to its merit , promise , and its firm relation lo
Defense needs , and when resource availability permits , is a
contract or grant entered into Presently, more than six pro-
posals are volunteered by universities to Defense for each
research project award made."

"The research work underway within universities
sponsored by Defense therefore represents that conceived and
planned by scholars , approved by their university ad-
ministrators , and found acceptabl e by the Department ofDefense. Thus , I view the work as mutual ly compatible and in
the good interests of both the universities and Defense."

Would there lie a danger fo national security if
universities discontinued delcnse—and especially classified
defense—research ?

"Definitely, national security would be prejudiced if
universities discontinued defense research. However , I viewthe question as being somewhat hypothetical since I am
doubtful that an institution would take such an extreme

position. The Defense Department is being requested by
universities to sponsor far more research than Defense's finite
resources permit. For any one that may choose to drop out,
there are many anxious to participate more significantly."

Could defense research be just as efficiently carried out in
special institutes devoted to just thai purpose?

"Special institutes possess unique and highly pro fessional
qualifications for performing the more applied studies and
engineering development. Because of their competitive status ,
they hold proprietary information relatively close. Further,
more , they do not fulfill a graduate education function. They
are presently responsible performers of Defense work of a
somewhat different nature than that done by universities.

"There fore , I believe both universities and the special
institutes are needed in the Defense activities. The special
institutes would not be as effective in doing the more basic
research that typically is done within universities."

Council To
IncreaseTo
By JIM WIGGINS

Collegian Staff  Writer
As part of its program to increase

faculty-student interaction , t he Liberal
Arts Student Council has scheduled a
"discussion day " on which students will
meet and talk with Liberal Arts faculty
representatives of the University Senate.

The discussions, which will take place
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Thursday in the
Hetzel Union Building Reading Room, ar e
aimed at "enabling Liberal Arts faculty
and students to meet and talk to each
other on a personal level," Pete O'Don-
nell , president of the Liberal Arts Student
Council , said.

O'Donnell said he hopes that through
this discussion day, enough interest will
be generated among students to allow tor
a general restructuring of the Liberal
Arts Student Council.

"The Libera! Arts faculty is amaz-

Sponsor Discussion Day
Faculty-Student Relations
ingly receptive to change," O'Donnell
said , "and they want and are looking for
help from students in deciding cur-
riculum and general policy within the
college."

"We are working for improvement
from inside the establishment and are in
the position to change things if vvc can
generate enough student interest, " he
said.

In restructuring the council , O'Don-
nell said he would like fo see student
committees formed at the departmental
level. "These committees would meet
weekly with faculty members to nolo
determine policy within their depart-
ments," he said.

Under O'Donnell' s plan , one student
from e^ch committee would represent
the department in the council, which
would have a core membership of 15.

O'Donnell said letters are being sent
to all Liberal Arts students exp'ai"ingi the
plan. "The informal discussions on
Thursday are just a beginning. " he sa d.
"The faculty is ready for meaningful give
and take with students n --ts 'rte the
classroom barrier. Now all we need are
enough concerned students."

Stanley F. Paulson , dean of the Col-
lege of the Liberal Art' , commented
favorably on the planned discussion day.
"We had a similar meeting last year ." he
said , "and it was the first real op-
portunity Liberal Arts senators had to
discuss issues and policies with stu-
dents."

"We hope to r.iake Thursday 's meet-
ing more personal than last year 's, with
individual senators talking to small
groups of students on any number of
matters," Paulson said.

Heres what your first year
or two at IBM could be like

You'll become involved fast.
You'll find we delegate responsi-
bility-to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individual-
ly or on a small team. And be en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You 'll advance just as fast
and far as your talents can take you.

Here's what three recent grad-
uates are doing.

Mr *\Ĵ

Doug Taylor, B.S. Electronics
Engineering '67, is already a senior
associate engineer working in large-
scale circuit technology. Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a fiv»>
man team designing integrated
circuits that will go into IBM
computers in the 1970's.

ON CAMPUS
NOV. 19. 20

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Soon after his IBM programmer
training, John Klaymani B.S. Math '68,
began writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every
eyent in the Apollo tracking stations.
And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for
making them work.

Visit your placement office
and sign up for

Don t Be Cau ght
Without Your

VISA CARD
Next Week

WHO IS
TONY

WILLIAMS?

Soon after his intensive training
course, IBM marketing representative

Freston Love, B.S. '66, started helping
key Iowa commissioners solve

problems. Like how to introduce
school kids to computers, without

installing one. His answer: share one
in Chicago by phone cable

IBM



Peace, of course , will not come easily

workEngage yourself in peace

thru
the

Modern United Nations

UUB is recruiting for delegations

Tues., Oct. 21 and Wed., Oct. 22

Ail Day on Ground Floor HUB

Lord Caradon will soon he a featured

speaker to the delegations

i.UME
f" The longest wordWhy Do You

Have A Poor
Memory?

in the language?
By letter count, the longest

wor d may bt pneumo nauUra-
microscapk&ticevolcanocanimis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster "! New World
Dieiiottari , College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime, in addi-
tion :o its derivadon and e an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
inition"; of the different mean-
ings of lime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as tiim-of one's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and med by more than 5000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

A noted publisher in Chk-aeo
reports there if a simple tech-
nique for ur nui rmy a pm'. erful
memory which can pay you
real dividends in both btsiiicx
and social advancement and
works li ke maKic to aive you
added poise, necessary self-
confidcncs and greater popu-
laiily.

According !o this publisher ,
many people do not realize
how much (hey could inf lu-
ence othcis dimply by icmom-
henn g accurately evervthms
t hey see, hear, or read. Wheth-
er in b u s i n e s s , at social
functions or even in casual
conversat ions with new ac-
quaintances , (here are ways m
which you can dominate each
situation by your ability to
remember.

To acquaint the readers of
t his paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing
skill in reinembennR anything
ynu choose to remember, (he
publishers have pi intcd full
details of their self-lra ininc
method in a new bookie!. gSm
"Adventures in M e m o r y ," H
which will he mailed free toi SBS
Bn vone who requests it. No fra g
obligation Send your name, JJff l
address, and 21 j> code In:) MM
Mcm nrv Studies, 835 Divcrscv ffigS
Pkwv .. Dept , 176-410. Chicaso. Jgg?
111. fiWSH. A postcard will do.! ^^

Lion Rally Stops Syracusem m m
out of control at the end of the second quarter
by returning a punt 48 yards to the State 29.
The Orange drove to the three, w here it was
fourth and two lor a first down, and three
yards for oblivion for State. On that fourth
down play. Alien tried to sweep around right
end and was tripped up. savins the Lions.

The Turning Point
"That was the big pi,,y when we stopped

them," Paterno said. "If they score it's all
over. That was the turning point."

Late in the third quarter, it looked as if the
Lions could finally cash in some of the chips
the defense had won. Newton had fumbled on
the Syracuse 11 and George Landis recovered.
Mike Cooper, who had replaced Chuck
Burkhart at quarterback , tried to take the hall
in but Tom Hermanawski stopped him one yard
shy on fourth down. The game appeared over
at that point.

But once acain the defense came up with
the plays and inspired the offense to win. Early
in the last period, linebacker Jack Ham
recovered a fumble on the Syracuse 32.

Key Third Down
On third and 30, Burkhart hit split end

Greg Edmonds for nine, then got three more
for the first down on a keeper. On fourth and
six at the 15 a pass interference call en Orange
linebacker Richard Kokosky gave State a first
down at the Syracuse four. Soph halfback

1
" ' ' 

!
I "Support the
I Artists Series" '

Lydeil Mitchell scored State 's first poii
the next play .
Lydeil Mitchell scored State s first points on
the next play .

Paterno ordered a try for a two-point eon-
version but Burkhart' s flat pass to Harris vshs
stopped on tlie one. Again a penalty gave State
a second chance and again (shades nf the
Orange Bowl) the Lions collected. The penalty
was  for holdinn and Han-is smashed over lo
make in H-8 with 10:18 left.

The defense held once more and forced
Jakawonko to punt quickly, ft was a 29-yardcr
and the Lions had tlie ball at the Orange ?,<i
Harris gained three yards hut the next play
elevated him to the ranks of hero halfbacks.

Famous 'St*
The play Mas a 57 counter which calls for

junio r left guard Boh Holuba to make the block .
He made the greatest one of his career , spring-
ing Harris loose for a 36 yard touchdown. All
pt Centre County went slightly insane at this
point , as it was 14-H and sure-footed Mike
ncitz stepped in to kick the winner. He did—15-
14.

A Nea l Smill , interception on Syracuse next
scries snuffed out the last threat to State 's win-
ning streak and insured a vv in that most people
thought the Lions could not get.

For that reason it may be Pcnn Slate's
greatest victory. Greater than the Orange
Bowl, because the comeback was so momen-
tous and from so far behind.

Lost Quarte r Touchdowns Save
State's 16th Stra ight Win, 15-14

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

Sure, it 's close to Halloween with the
hobgoblins and gremlins, but this supernaturai
stuff is getting a bit out of hand. First tne
Miracle Mets, then last Saturday's "once in a
lifetime." "you couldn 't believe it unless
you saw it yourself" football game in Syracuse.

After it was all over, and Perm State had
climbed Mt. Everest barehanded in making one
t>{ the greatest comebacks in years, one
onlooker offered the comment which ties the
whole crazy business together.

"Joe Paterno." he said , "must go !o .the
same church as Gil Hodges," That's one way to
explain State 's 15-14 comeback win , already-
being labeled the greatest in Nittany Lion
history.

Another Reason
But Paterno had another explana t ion for

his team's gigantic comeback. "I w ish some-
body would say how great our team is," Pa-
terno said after the game, "Tlie sign of a great
football team is when you beat a good football
team and don't play well,

"The squad overcame a great deal of ad-
versity," Paterno continued. "At halftimc we
sat down and discussed things. The defense
never Rave up and the offense didn 't quit after
we failed to score after the fumble recovery-
late in the third quarter."

At that point in the game State's chances of

escaping from Archbold Stadium with its 15
game winning streak intact looked about a?
promising as a Piper Cub's chances against the
Lu ftwaffe. Not exactly zero, but verv close to
it.

The Lions were trailing 14-0 and had done
absolutely nothing, on offense. The only part of
State's game that was going well was the
booming foot of soph punter Bob Parsons, who
kicked so well that it backfi red.

In the opening half (when Syracuse looked
like Ohio State) Parsons boomed three long
punts, trying to make up for the inability of the
offense to move the ball. But the Orange came
up with a shifty soph called Gres Allen who
almost became She next Jimmy Brown.

Allen returned punts 61, RS and 4S yards to
set up one touchdow n and keep the Lions in
o;ep trouble , "We w ere over-kicking our cov-
erasc," Paterno said. "The punt returns kept
h.n in the hole and the squad was bewildered
because our punt coverage had been good in the
firs t four games."

A pass interception by Gary Bictsch had
set up the first Orange touchdown. Syracuse
drove from the State 25 for the score, AI
Newion going over from the one.

A tew minutes later Allen took a punt SS
yards to the State eight. Quarterback Randy
Zur scored on a keeper and George
Jakawenko's second conversion made it 14 0,

Allen almost broke the game completely Herlocher s after 9—
it's quiet, it's pleasant, and
the food and drink are fine!
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NBison Wins
m Gall Title

G o l f  ch=imp!on» «• e r e
crowned in both <he dormi-
t ory rmd ind'-'riendent d'-V'S-
lon's lssi wer-krnd. Bob Kel-
son, s I flih Itiii finance
mi 'mr fiom Bradford , fired a
82-7?—ISO to win < he inde-
pen dent t i ' l c by ei ihf  stroke;.

An caa le on the 18th hole
Rave John DsGiroiamo a 75
for his sec md round, a 147
total a n d  the dormitory
championship DiGtrolano, a
first-termer from Nal'-ona
HeiL>h;s. repj esented Pitts-
burgh house in the tourna-
ment ,
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H& One belt is the rightly
|§| L shaped Norfolk,
j j g pf >n English corduroy lined
pat with wool. Or in wool
|| i' twills fined with Orion *
'fM pile. 36 to 46. $37.50
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' m The other belt Is the
Sg* bush coat, also shaped,
Jp* in pure wool plaids , or pure
P. wool twills, with two bellows

and two muff pockets. S,M,UO_
Unlined $25. Orion piled-lined $35.

P.S. The belt detaches for those who'd
rather not be belted constantly.
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Hoy Brothers
State College

Infoonucn.
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Minimum reduction 15%

Inquire about our stock at 1000 W. College Ave

or Call 237-1501

The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta !

wish to congratulate {
their new initiates I

Doyle

Reese
Sisters!!

Denise
and

Diane
Welcome,
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GERARD MILLS FACTORY OUTLET STORE
Just Received from

Famous Name Manufacturer

LADIES BODY SHIRTS
ALL COLORS, SIZES

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE

SOLIDS STRIPES
PRINTS POLKA DOTS

Sleeve $4.00Long1
/V

s/' V
'¦ Our Hours:

Monday - Friday 11-9

This Saturday 9-Noon

112 Hetzel Street - Across from South Halls
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IOIHIII I I H
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Fall Clearance Sale

JJ Jq3 da ve pipE k's
grand pnx harley davidson

DEVELOPMENTS

We are greatly overstocked with
both new and used motorcycles.

All bikes reduced for this sale

Nittany Divers
MEETING

October 22
111 Bouck e

7:00 P.M

Dive Schedul es Now Availa ble

Orange Bowl
Visited Agair

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

People checked road maps, looked at the surround-
ing territory, inquired of locals and went to the police
for direction; What may have started out as the heart-
land of upstate New York suddenly came to resemble
the balmy clime of Miami Beach , Fla. Last Saturday's
15-14 Penn State win was over Syracuse, but the spirit
of the Orange Bowl blanketed the stadium.

When the Lions took Kansas by surprise last
New Year 's night on a two-point conversion with less
than two minutes to
play, it was called the
ultimate comeback. No
one would have dreamed
that it could be dupli-i
cated. B u t  Saturday 's
game showed the fickle
ways of fate and history.
Penn State did it—again .

"We're not afraid to
lose." Lion coach Joe
Paterno said. "Just so the boys go out and do their
best. I wasn't sure we'd win, but as long as we
held our poise and kept hustling we had a chance.

"Football' s a game of attrition. Keep plugging away
and something good w ill happen."

All the good things that could possibly happen
came true at Syracuse and Penn State pulled another
miracle finish out of its bag of tricks.

A penalty allowed the Lions a second chance at a
two-point conversion, just like in the Orange Bowl.
And ]ust like that frenzied night in Miami, the Lions
made the two-pointer on the borrowed chance.

"The two point play put the pressure on Syracuse,"
Paterno said. "If we miss, we still have time to try for
the tie. But time was running out and we figured we
wouldn't get many more shots, lei alone two-point
plays."

The resemblance to the Orange Bowl was uncanny.
In both contests great punt returns put the Lions in
the hole. Each time the defense got the ball just in
time for the stuttering offense to grab another victory
in a string now numbering 16. And the score stood
as a mute reminder to the similarity of the two contests.

Even the losing coach's strategy was the same.
Kansas' Pepper Rogers went for the first down on a
fourth and two and saw his team fail , when a field
goal would have put the game beyond State's reach.
Syracuse's Ben Schwartzwalder did the same thing,
watching Greg Allen fall short of a first down while
on State's two-yard line.

"We needed another touchdown," Schwartzwalder
said. "We knew we couldn't throw against Penn State.
Our plan was to control the ball by picking up three,
four, five yards at a time. Bui we couldn't afford the
bad play. The big play was when we didn't score that
third touchdown.

"We have five more games to go but now we're
nobody. Today, we could have been somebody."

The Syracuse win seemed to mean more than the
Orange Bowl, though, especially to the players.

"If we couldn't have won this kind of a game,"
offensive guard Chuck Zapiec said, "we couldn't have

(Continued on. page eight)

FOR THE STUDENT WHO
NEVER WINS ANYTHING

A VISA GIVE -A-WAY

NEXT WEEK

MCKEE

Whoever heard of flying Air France
707 Jet to Europe and back

for o„.v *J59?

you
by XMAS

Mind Bending
Sportscasting

By PENNY WEI CHE L
Collegian Sp orts Columnist

CBS, I have your man. Just in case Alvy Moore
becomes dissatisfied with all the loot he 's hauling in for
playing Mr. (Gee . it 's a beautiful day well , it' s not ex-
actly a BEAUtilul day) Kimball on Green Acres, let him
50. I h ave someone just as bumbling. Well not just as
bumbling exactly—even better. A real natural for the part.
Literally. His name is Tom "Mind" Bender , and he's cur-
rently employed by who knows, to call the play-by-play of
Penn State football games. Temporary post-game insanity
is guaranteed for all listeners who make the meagerest at-
tempt to follow Bender 's weekly blunders.

Docs he rule an audition? Should I send ynu a tape of
some of Dender 's more memorable performances? Or
should I just tell you about last weekend's Pcnn State-
Syracuse pit drencher?

He almost got through the first series of downs without
a serious attack of Kimballese. Well , it wasn't serious ac-
tually. It was really rather minor. But none-the-less, a
primitive form of Kimballese. That was when Syracuse had
to punt, and "Mind" told the audience , "Punting for the
Orange—John Godbolt no. it 's George Jakawenko."
Translated into modern Kimballese that means , "Punting
for the Orange—John Godbolt....well , it 's not Godbolt ex-
actly. Actually, it 's cGorge Jakawenko."

Like I said. That was a minor crisis. You shnuld' ve
been listening a few minutes later when the JVHtanv Linn
defense (George Landis) blocked a. Jakawenko field goal
attempt. With a few trivial variations , this is how Bender
reminded Green Acre fans of Hank Kimball: "....and the
kick is blocked by big John Ebersole. No, it was Jack Ham.
Well, he didn 't BLOCK it exactly. Actually he recovered
it....well , now we're all confused because it was George
Landis who recovered it. Actually."

And Bender 's multi-talented. Like he doesn 't know il a
guy standing in the middle of the field with nobodv within
10 feet of him caught a pass or not. He watches the ball sc
carefully that the listening audience can tell if something
good or bad happened by the roar of the crowd before Old
Eagle Eye even knows who carried the ball , and he calls
punts of 20 feet that landed at midfield "beautiful ,,' Scwon't you please give him a chance?

But wait! I didn 't even tell you about his show stopper.
That came at the end of the game after Pcnn State won 15-14 for its 16th victory in a row Bender said, "Well, Penn
State came close to having its losing streak broken

(Continued on page eight)

BOWLING
FRATERNITY

Tau Epsllon Phi 8, Theta Delta Chi
Alpha Rho Chi 6, Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta i, Kappa Sigma '
Alpha Epsllon PI 8, Tau Delta Phi
Pi Lambda Phi 6, Phi Mu Delta 2
Sigma Alpha Mu 6, Beta Theta PI
Sigma Chi 6, Beta Sigma Rho. 2

RESIDENCE HALLS
Watts 1 8, Maple 0
Northumberland 8, Montgomery 0
Balsam 8, Cumberland 0
Linden 6, Locust 2
Juniper 7, Cedar 1
Jordan II 6, Wllliamsport 2
York 4, New Castle i 

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such field
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journaltsrr
Operations Management. Food Mar
agement, Retail Management, Ac
zounting. Engineering, Commerce
trucking, Warehouse Managemen;
Traffic. Architecture, College Gradual
training Programs, etc. (Inter
lational Corporation) Company wl
ae interviewing In our office Ihl
¦nonth! Starting Salary S8,fi00
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degre
Ihigher for experience and addition;
sducation). Company pays agency fe
3lus interviewing expenses to corpol
*te offices plus relocation expense:
Military obligation need not be con
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout tr
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpo
ate training program. Starting Salar
to 510,000 yr. plus all expenses. Con
oany pays agency fee plus Interview
ing expenses to corporate office pli
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business At
ministration. Economics, or Mail
Positions open in corporate office
without traveling, or positions n
quiring fiO'o travel on a national and
or international basis. Starting Satar
59,400 with an automatic increase i
6 months to 39,900 yr. plus all trave
ing expenses and benefits. Compan
Days agency fee plus interviewm
expenses to corporate offices plus n
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing In ol
aff iee this month. Call immediate!
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprise
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona. Pa. U4D3

Orange Coach Protests
NEW YORK (AP) — "This is an age

of protest." said Ben Schwartzwalder, and
yesterday it reached the football field.

The Syracuse University coach spoke to the
weekly gathering of the New York Football
Writers Association and his topi c was officials-
particularly those from Pennsylvania.

"My boys are in an utter state of
depression." Schwartzwader said about Satur-
day 's' heartbreaking 15-14 loss to fifth-ranked
Penn State , "and I've got to deal with their bit-
terness and frustra t ions."

Commotion
The commotion revolved around two

critical penalties with less than 10'i minutes to
play and Syracuse, a two-touchdown underdog,
ahead 14-0. The game, by the way, was played
in Syracuse.

Pcnn State threw an incomplete pass on
fourth dow n and six at the S\ racuse 15 but an
interference call gave the Nittany Lions a first
down at the four and they scored on the next
play.

They went for a two-point conversion and
Franco Harris was nailed at the one after
catching a pass. But a holding call gave the
Lions another shot from the V'2 and Harris ran
around right end to make it 14-8.

Less than three minutes later Penn State
scored again , kicked the decisive extra point
and extended the nation 's longest major un-
beaten streak to 24 games.

"I debated a long time whether to keep my
mouth shut." Schwartzwalder said , "but I have
a group of boys who really care and they feel
horrible about this game. They came to me af-
ter the game with dozens of questions and I
wrote some of them down.

—"Why were three officials from the state
of Pennsylvania, where thev earn their living?

—"Why did they call pass interference
when the films show no contact?

—"Why did they call us for holding when
the films show (hat their receiver banged into
our man and hung him up?

—"Why weren't they called once for hold-
ing when their offensive left tackle was

tackling and holding our defensive right tackle
on practically every plav? They continually and
flagrantly held arid tackled our boys, while
two of the three holding penalties against us
were as legal as I've ever seen.

"I-have no answers , but we have films. I
hope seme people see the films and mavbc
they 'll have some answers. My boys say they
got an injustice and the films say they 're
right."

For the record , the officials were Edward
G. Myer of Haddonfield , N. J., and Temple
Un iversity, 'refe ree; James J. Reilly Jr. of
Nort h Wales , Pa., and Holy Cross , umpire :
John F. Kineavy of Somerset , Mass.. and
Boston College, linesman; Marlin B. Brandt of
Norristown. Pa., and Ursinus . field judge , and
Stanley W. Peffle of Philadelphia and Temple,
back judge.

The Eastern College Athletic Conference
assigns its officials in May.

Some Questions
"My analysis of the films was such that I

say my boys were justified in asking some of
these questions." Schwartzwalder continued.
"On the interference call , for instance , my boys
say it was originally called both ways, of-
fensively and defensively.

"I know I sound like a sorehead loser but
I'm just standing up for my boys. If you lose
faith with your boys they won't play for you
and that' s the biggest thing in coaching today,
bigger than technique."

Informed of Schwartzwalder 's remarks.
Coach Joe Paterno of Penn State issued the
following statement :

"I'm disappointed that Ben Schwartz-
walder, after all these o u t s t a n d i n g
vears as a coach, would , by these false ac-
cusations, berate the tremendous effort made
bv his team.

"Syracuse played a great football game.
It's disappointing that a leading member of the
coaching profession would resort to this type
of attack after such a great game by two
outstanding teams made up of fine young
men."

Harriers Drop Middies
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Collegian Sports Writer
"An outstanding team ef-

fort" is what coach Harry
Groves called it. As a unit , the
Penn State cross country team
was great Saturday in beating
Navy, 19-37, for its second
straight win. However , it was
some equally fine individual
performances that helped the
Lions to victory.

State had five runners out
front together after the first
mile of the five-mile course
and the Lions held onto take
five of the top seven spots at
the finish. Sophomores Greg
Fredericks and Jerry Hen-
derson gave g o o d  per-
formances for the third meet
in a row, while senior co-
captain Jim Dixon and junior
Ralph Kissel ran their best
races of the year as the Lions
upped their record to 2-1 after
an opening loss to national
champion Villanova.

Top Performance
"It was the best team per-

formance I've seen run on the
Navy course in 12 years,"
Groves said about his team's
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New York - London / Paris Round Trip
Out: December 12th :: Return: December 23r d

Bookings close October 31st: Limited Number only:

Hurry before they all go

For Information 238-3825 or 213 HUB
(10 a.m. to Noon Weekdays)

Only PSU Students, Faculty, Staff and Members
of Their Families Eligible

CHARTER

Questions Officiating

Education Student Council

Needs You

Pick up Application at

HUB Desk today
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Nights Getting
Chilly?

Keep your cool but stay
appealing in
cuddly cozy
(long or short)

warm and
one of our
nightgowns
or 'j amas.

If you prefer, our sexy
sheer sleep-wear can be
topped with a pretty
quirted robe for comfort.
,argest selection in town
DO.
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and

L^amp ui
110 £. Coff eg e ̂ 4
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The Sisters and Pledges
of La Verne Sawicki

Pi Beta Phi for being chosen

little sisters at
Announce with Pride

Charles Pittman Delta Epsilon

DEXTER'S
BOLD AS BRASS

ST™-* ,/!*

i ' '4

Burnished tones of antique
blunt-toe. Show your brass,

leather on a bold
with Dexter.

OPEN MONDAY 9 'til 9—
TUES. thru SAT., 9 'III 5:30

shA Shoes
125 S. Allen St.

State College, Pa

Sisters and Pledges of

Gamma Phi Beta

wish to Congratulate

Jea

wensors
A - H must return their proofs

to P.S. Photo Shop by Oct

must return their proofs
within 10 days after receiving them

BACK YOUR TEAM

Go to the

Pitt Game

Special Chartered

NOV.
22

$14.00
Busses

Includes Ticket to Game

PmU STATE TRAVEL
116 W. College Ave., State College

(Phone 237-6501)
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PLAIN

1 . Liter
2 - Utters
3 - Letters

loi$3.45
5.50
8.23

CROWN SET PEARL
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1 - letter
2 - letters
3 - Letters

17.80
27.40

10K YELLOW GOLD
Come in end see our complete line
of f raterni ty — Sorority Jewelry.

W r̂
116 S. Garner St.

in the
Campus Shopping Center

How To Be A Hero
Without Really Trying

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

George Landis is now a hero. He
doesn 't act like a hero. He doesn 't
make speeches or ride in tickertape
parades. He still goes to classes and
he still works hard at football prac-
tice. But he is a genuine, bona fide
hero.

Landis is a hero because of two
plays in Penn State's 15-14 cliffhanger
win over Syracuse last Saturday. He
threw his body in front of two field
goals aimed by George Jakawenko
and both times sent the ball spinning
to the ground. If the pigskin had sailed
through the open arms of the red-
headed defensive back just once,
State's unbeaten streak would have
crumbled like a sand castle under a
tidal wave.

Landis is not too cocky about his
role as saviour in the Lions' miracle
win. He gives the impression that it
was all in a day's work, and nothing
to get excited about.

Ham Does Job
"It was a pattern play," Landis

said. "It all depends on Jack Ham. If
he does his job, I can block the kick.

"Ham knocks down the guy who
is supposed to block me," Landis said,
"and then I go around him."

The defensive halfback didn 't
agree with sportswriters who claim-
ed the vaunted Lion defense was
pushed around by Syracuse.

"Both times we were scored upon ,
we had bad field position," Landis
said. "Every other game we were
able to stop the big play, but this
ti me Svracuse came up with the big
play." "

Landis, who came from virtuallv
nowhere to gain a starting berth
right before the season began , admit-
ted that the defensive unit was very
frustrated by Syracuse throughout

"Support the

Artists Series "

the game.
"When you look at t h e

scoreboard and you're down 14-0 in
the fourth quarter, you have to feel
frustrated." Landis said. "But we
tried to hang together and hope for a
break."

The redhead admitted that Lady
Luck just may have smiled a little bit
on the Lions.

"Sure, I thought we were lucky,"
he said. "I th ink there 's some luck in
everything that happens , but the
Good Lord was with us. I don 't mean
to take anything away from the
team, because we just didn 't quit and
if you quit you don 't get the chance
to be lucky."

Landis isn 't looking forward to
meeting another team the likes o '
Syracuse. "They were up for the
game and they hit hard ." he said.

State in Shape
He thinks that the Lions were in

better condition than the Orance
though. "Just the fact that we scored
15 points in the fourth quarter show-
ed that ," he said. "I think that after
we scored that first touchdown , they
started to show it."

Syracuse quarterback Randy Zur
got a lot of credit from Landis for the
fine showing of the Orangemen. "T--̂ <,
didn 't pass much ," Landis said , "but
he was a quick runner. He did a good
job and I think he is underrated."

Landis came a long way to be a
hero. Last season he was the number
three defensive halfback and the
closest he got to stardom was in prac-
tice. Saturday his two blocked kicks
and an important fumble recovery
made the difference in keeping the
nation's longest unbeaten streak
alive.

But being a hero is all in a day 's
work for George Landis. And there
should be more days like it.

Oranqe Lead S
PENN STATE

Offense
Ends- Edmonds, Pete Johnson, McCord
Tackles: Jackson, Surma, Joyner
Center: Kogel
Guards: Holuba, Zapiec
Quarterbacks: 3urkhart, Cooper
Halfbacks.- Deuel, Pittman, Mitchell,

Wilson
Fullbacks- Harris, Ganter
Punter: Parsons

Dettmie
Ends- Ebrrsole, Hull, Rakleckf
Tackles. Reid, Smear
Linebackers- Ham, Onkoti, Kates, M

Smith, Prue. Ducatle, Gray
Deep backs: Landis, Paul Johnson, N.

Smith, Mesko, Bass, Baran
Score by quarters:

Penn State 0 0 0 15-15
Syracuse 7 7 0 0-U

Touchdowns—Newton (one-yard run, ;
7 03 ot 1st Quarter), Zur (6 yard run, ;¦iS of 2nd quarter), Mitchell (4-yard run, i
a 42 ol 4th quarter), Harris (36-yard run, '
7:39 of 4th quarter). i

Extra points—Jakawenko 2 (k icks ) ,  I
Harris (run), Reitz (kick).

v *¦ *
P.S. Syra.

Total 1st downs 9 11
1st dns rushing 7 10 j
1st dns passing .. 1 1
1st dns penalties 1 0
Yds gained rushing 147 237
Posses attempted 19 10
Passes completed .. 6 2
•*ds gained passing . 47 14
Total offense W4 251
Passes inter by 1 3
Punting average *6 6 30 1
Return yardage (punts,

klckoffs, interceptions) 44 208
Fumbles lost 1 2
Total plays *5 73
Yds lost penalties 20 52

* i -

PENN STATE
Rushing

No. Yds.
Harris ... . . . 8 56
Pittman 13 53
Mitchell 11 31
Burkhart n 3
Deuel 2 2
Cooper 1 2

Passing
No. Comp. Yds. TOj Int.

Burkhart 15 5 42 0 3
Cooper d 1 5 0 0

Pass Receiving
No. fds.

Pittman 3 23
Edmonds 2 19
Harris . 1 0 '

Interceptions
No. Yds

N Smith ) 0
Punting

No. Yds Ave. ,
Parsons 8 373 46 6

SYRACUSE
Rushing i

No. Yds. ,
Newton 19 94 '
Zur . a 53
Trask 5 29 '

Chlebeck
Allen
Phillips
Panczysiyn

Zur
Panczyszyn

Gabriel
Newton

No. Yds
B/elsch , ? 32
Myers . . . . 1 3
Dorr l 1

Punting
No. Yds. Ave.

Jakowenko 7 211 '"l
Attendance 42A91

tats
9 27
7 11
1 21
S -14

Passlns
No. Comp. Yds. TDs Int.

8 2 14 0 1
? 0 0 0 0

Pass Receiving
No. Yds.

1 11
1 3

Interceptions

State Tumbles in Bankings;
Lions 8th in National Poll

By The Associated Press
Penn State tumbled three positions in the

weekly Associated Press football poll, despite
a come-from-behind 15-14 win over Syracuse.
The Lions are now ranked eighth as they gar-
nered 294 points and one first place vote. The
balloting is done by sports writers and broad-
casters across the country.

A tie is not only like kissing your sister , it
doesn 't satisfy the footbaP voters either and
thus Southern California and Notre Dame f.u 'ed
to woo the pollsters in this week's major col-
lege ranki ngs.

After their 14-14 deadlock last Saturday,
Souther n Cal dropped from third to seventh in
the rankings while the Irish fell one place to
12th in their bid to return to the top 10.

Tennessee used Alabama to make the big-
gest inroad in the rankings by surging from
seventh to third after whomping the CrimsonTide 41-14.

Ohio State lost a few poi nts from the pre-
vious week , but easily returned to top ranking
with  27 first place votes and 666 points afterclobbering Minnesota 34-7.

Texas retained No. 2. af ter an idle Satur-day, with five top ballots and 612 points. The
differe nce between the two was 710-638 the
week before.

Arka nsas , also idle , remained fourth with
417 behi nd Tennessee 's one top vote and 435
points.

Other changes in the first 10 moved
Missouri up one place to fifth and UCLA from
eighth to sixth. Louisiana State and Florida
remai ned ninth and 10th. respectively as none
of the top 10 has been beaten.

In the second 10 Purdue and Mississippi
made the biggest jump, to 15th and 17th ,
respectively, while Michi gan , 13th last week,
and Alabama . No. 20. dropped out after losses.
The new teams are Kansas State, No. 18, and
Ai r Force, No. 20.

Ohio State (271—4-0
Texas (5)—4-0
Tennessee (1)—5-0
Arkansas—4-0
Missouri—5-0
UCLA—6-0
Southern Cal—4-0-1
Penn Stale (I)—5-0
Louisiana Stale—5-0
Florida—5-0
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
Georgia
Auburn
Purdue
Wyoming
Mississippi
Kansas Stale
Stanford

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities for you in

• Research Studies
• Device Development
• Systems Optimization

• Consulting on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and

Heavy Equipment
• Engineering Economic Analyses

There's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex-
ample, prototype development of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, corrosion studies,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.

Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resi-
dential furnaces, massive ultra-high-tempera-
ture industrial units, welding processes, and
optimized total energy systems for large fa-
cilities . . . and further challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far-flung,
modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itself.

You get the idea. It's hard to put fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas
provides about one-fourth of the U.S. fuel
energy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

Meet on Campus with Our Representative
FRI DAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1969
a or write to
£k Mr. Stanley A. Rogers

#CT% Director of Placement

r7=af in n nrA/n r̂ n /a

Placement
Representatives of the following

business f i rms, government agencies,
and school districts will be on cam-
pus to Interview students Interestee
in applying for currently listed posi-
tions. Curriculum abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date rppresenl
majors the firm desires to interview,
and not specific job titles. Additional
information on listed positions is
available in Room 12 (Basement),
Grange Building. An appointment card
and personal information sheet should
be submitted approximately ten days
prior to the date of each interview
desired in General Placement. Sign-up
sheets are available for desired inter-
views in Educational Placement.
•Denotes employers who will also be
Interviewing for certain summer posi-
tions.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Airco Speer, Oct 27, Cer E, ChE, EE,

Fuel Tech, ME
•Gannett Fleming Corddry & Carpen-

ter, Oct 27, CE, ME, San E
'Getty Oil, Oct 27 & 28, ChE, ME,

Petro E
Peter Kiewit & Sons, Oct 27 CE
National Biscuit, Oct 27, Acctg, Bus

Ad, Bio Chem, Chem, Fin, Food
Tech, Mgmt

New Jersey Power ft Light, Oct 27,
CE, EE, ME

•Oppenheim, Appe l & Dixon, Oct 27,
Acctg

Penn Electric, Oct 27, EE, ME
Univ of Pittsburgh Grad School of

Bus, Oct 27, Any major interested
in a Grad degree in Bus

Pratt ft Whitney, Oct 27 & 20, Aerosp
E, ChE, Chem, EE, Eng //ecru
Eng Sc, ME, Metal, Physics

R J Reynolds, Oct 27, Most maiors
Univ of Rochester College of Busi-

ness, Oct 27, Most maiors interested
In a Grad degree in Bus Ad

Sears Roebuck, Oct 27 ft 23, Any
major

Strawbridge 8. Clothier, Oct 27, Any
non-tech major, MBA

U S Gypsum Co, Oct 27, CE, ChE,
EE, AAE

Westing*iouse, Oct 27 ft 2B, Aerosp E,
Cer Sc, Comp Sc, EE, Eng Sc,
IE, ME, Metal, Nucl E

Arthur Young, Oct 27, Acctg
U S Federal Highway Adm, Oct 27,

Acctg
A V  Corp, Oct 28, EE, IE, ME
Arr^r.can International Oil, Oct 28,

Aidg
Atlantic RichfiMd, Oct 23. Bus Ad,

LA
Atlas Chem industries, Oct 23, Acctg,

ChE, Chem, EE, ME
Univ of Chicago Grad School of Bus,

Oct 23, Any major interested in
grad study in Bus

'Cornell Aeronautical Lab, Oct 23,
Aerosp E, EE, Engr Sc, ME, Ops
Res, Pnysics, grad dogrcos only
in Math, Meteor

Ernst 8. Ernst, Oct 23 & V). Acctg,
any maior sincerely interested in
Acctg

FMC, American Viscose Div, Oct 28,
ChE, Chem, EE, ME

Joseph Froggatt & Co, Oct 25 ft 29,
Acctg

Gilbert Associates, Oct 23. CE, EE,
ME, Nucl E

Kro~er Co, Oct 23, Acctg, Bus Ad,
LA

•Public Service Electric ft Gas. Oct
28, CE, ChE, EE, IE, ME. PNGE

Reynolds Mela's, Oct25 ft W. Acctg,

Interviews I
Bus Ad, Chem, ChE, Fin, ME, MBA

Duquesne Light Co, Oct 29, CE. Chem,
ChE, EE, Engr Mech, IE, ME,:
Mm E j

Girard Trust Bank, Oct 29, Majors!
with courses In Acctg and/or Econ '

Koppers, tnc, Oct 29, CE, Chem,
ChE, EE, ME

Potomac Edison, Oct 29, EE. ME I
Sanders Associates, Oct 29, A cctg,!

Comp Sc, Math, Physics, most Engr ,
majors '

Sanders & Thomas, Oct 29, Arch E.
CE, EE, ME, San E j

A 0 Smith, Oct 29, Most majors
U S Steel , Oct 29, Any tech major |
U S Centra l Intel Agency, Oct 29 t

30. Acctg, Cart, Comp Sc, EE, '
Geog, Math, nrad degrees only in j
Are.i Stud:es, Econ, Int Rel, Physics,!
PhD. Psych

*U S Nanonflt Security Agency, Oct 1

29 ft 30, Comp Sc, EE, Math |
U S Naval Supply Depot, -Mechanics- 1

burg, Oct 29, any major
f igway, Oct 30, Acctg, any Ag, Bus

Ad, maiors |
Anchor Hocking, Oct 30, Most majors '
Chase Manhattan Bank, Oct 30, Econ,

Fm, LA, MBA '
*Ch«vron Oil, Oct 30, Petro E i
Chrvsler, Oct 30, Acctg, Aerosp E, -

CE, ChE, EE, Engr Sc, Fin, ME,
Metat, Mgmt, MBA |

Diamond Shamrock, Oct 30, Most]
majors

General Foods, Oct 30. Most majors
Hershey Foods, Oct 30, Acctg
Martin Marietta, Oct 30 8, 31, Aerosp

E, Bio Mod, CE, EE, Engr Sc. ME
Peat MarwicV , Mitchell, Oct 30 & 31,1

Acctg, any major with interest in'
Acctg, Aud-t , Tay, Mgmt

U S StTl, Oct 30, Acctg, CE, Comp
Sc. Math, any Bus Ad major |

W>5imqhouv Airbrake, Oct 30. EE
Wr> ep;ing-Piti*hunh Steel, Oct 30,

Most maiors
Air Products and Chemicals, Oct 31,1

Accto, Bus Log, Comp Sc, Fin, 1

Math, Physics, any Enqr major j
Connecticut Mutual Life, Oct 31, Bus 1

Ad, Ed, LA
Hamilton Standard, Oct 31, Aeroso E,

ChE, Comp Sc. EE, Engr, Mech, I
Engr Sc, Mech, Metal I

Joseph Home, Oct 31, any ms\or |
Ingersoll-Rand. Oct 31. Acctg, Bus,

Ad, IE, LA, ME, Mgmt ¦
Intorpacc , Oct 31, Acctg, CE, Cer El
Konnrimetal . Oct 31, Acctg, Chem.

Most Bus Ad ft Ennr maiors !
'V ain L.if"nrz. Oct 33 , Accto, any ;

maior with Acctg background I
MTck ft Co, Oct 31, Comi Sc, any |

major with Comp Sc minor [
Prait ft Whit ney, Oct 31, Comp Sc. |

Sc, most non tech maiors I
Pr octer ft Gamble- Od 31, PhD de-j

qrr""S In Bact, Bio Chem
Raytheon, Oct 31, EE, ME. Math,

Physics I
UmtM Aircraft, Oct 31. Accto I
Ycunnsiov/n Sheet ft Tube. Oct 31,

Any m,i|Or
Marmit Corp Officer Snlection , Oct

U U ft 17, HUB area
U S State Dipt and Information

Agency — Representatives will hold
open m-etmgs on Oct 16 at 7.00-
9 00 p m in 351 W illard Bldg; and
on Oct 17 at 2-00 - i 00 p rrt in
367 Willard B'fg. for sludPnts in-
tf-f -strd in a Foreign Service Offi-
cer Cirrr-

ED' l CATION AL PLAC EMENT

FOR BES T RE SULTS USE
C L A S S I F I E D

m
1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212

an equal opportunity employer

GAS ©VgTHÛ fl
SERVICE CORPORATION

'Keep Hittin g,
You 'll Win '

THE END of Ihe road for soph halfback LydeU Mitchell,
Syracuse goal line, is just ahead. Mitchell scored on this
play to give State its first touchdown last Saturday, and
the first step on the long road back.

Arrow man
Fall '69
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1ENTS: PROMPT insurance for 250 cc YAMAHA '66 Big Bear, low mile-
, group student life, motorcycles,]age, great condition, luggage rack. Don
I, valuables, hospitalization. Phoneior Amman 237-6800 or 865-1266.
Temeles, 238-6633. i 
TR4A IRS, wires, Michelins, lug- 1
rack, roll bar, tape deck immacu-
must se'l. SldOO. 4 American Mags

S30. 237-5960
OR Semperit Snow Tires, 14 inch,
only 100 miles. Call 237-3663 after

STUDENT-TEACHING — Must sublet
lev/ three-man apartment. Jrnuary to
September. Close to campus. 23B-3232.
SUBLET ONE BEDROOM Apt. imme-
diately, block from campus; furnished.
Call 237-6672. 
PARK FOREST Apartment available

SALE: Date Ticket for the Ohio
e, Oct. 25, SB 40 Call 237-2934 before
a.m. or anytime but good luck!" " ' JZ .'- — winter term. 3 - 4 men, 5160/month, air-
L CLEARANCE SALE at Piper's , conditioned, dishwasher, disposal. Call
ey-Davidson. Used bikes from S75.i Larry 238-7636
' 
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—
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•'J/•':'U'• Ifurnished. SU500 a month, starling winter
SALE: THREE Ohio University 1 term Call 238-2129.

ball Tickets. Call 238-2295. j 
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Full training provided by company so you will
receive your passport to management. This fine
and exclusive client has a wonderful policy —
Promote only from within. Free job.

SMELLING and SWELLING
103 E. Beaver Avenue
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Ready To Work

For You

In USG, TIM

Vote

Engage yourself
in Peace Work

thru

the

Modern
UNITED

NATIONS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion IS word maximum
S1.2S

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

Last Day: "LAST SUMMER
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TOM ORROW . , . 2:004:30-7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winter " is about love and hate between
a man and a woman and their sons. It's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it's about life.

\N IN N E R! & AG AESSStflY AWARDS
including BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn

P6T6ROTOOL6 KATHARIN€ H6PBURN
I Jf  ̂<̂ —i j jiMARTlNPOli '
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This picture will soon be leaving our theatre, but the
Revolution will go on . . . perhaps for your entire life -
time. Here 's your chance to get in on the inside planning
by the disenfranchised of society to get what' s theirs.
This is not TV news film and the man holding the
s% microphone is a Black Panther —not Mark

^B * Howard.

American
>Revobfion2

Coming
Tomorrow

Wednesday
October 22nd

Feature Time
1:30-3:30-5 :30

7:30-9:30 CINEMA I

i»r "'ALICE 'S
W RESTAURANT 9 IS
V ARTHUR PENN'S BEST

WORK TO DATE. IT'S
MORE PERSONAL THAN

'BONNIE AND CLYDE.9
IT IS MORE ORIGINAL
THAN 'THE MIRACLE

- i I

BtlSSh. 1 il

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT

YOUNG PEOPLE
k. EVER MADE !9'
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Last Times Today — SOME KIND OF A NUT
1:00 - 3:55 - 6:50 - 9:50

2:30 - 5:25 - 8:15 — YELLOW SUBMARINE

Feat. Time rp|Mri |l Tp| Tom*™
2=07-4:27 L blS lLifiA 11J Wednesday
6:47-9:07 §llfete ~ 2^7657 -j^0ct0 |Jer 22nd
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LAST TIMES TODAY— W. C. FIELDS SPECIAL
THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY—TILLIE & GUS

Lunar Rock Team Head To Speak
Clifford Frondel . the scien-

tist who is in charge of the
team that is analyzing lunar
samples brought back by the
Apollo It astronauts , will be
the second speaker in the
Geological Sciences Seminar at
4 p.m. today in 26 Mineral In-
dustries.

Frondel . p r o f e s s o r  o!
geological sciences at Harvard
University, will lecture on
"Apollo 11 and the Lunar
Receiving Laboratory.

Coffee will be served before
the talk , at 3:40 p.m.. m 341
Deike.

The lime and place for an in-
formal evening f o l l o w - u p
session will be announced at
the seminar.

The seminar was organized
by graduate students m the
College of Earth and Minera l
Sciences and all lectures arc
open to the public. Four more
lectures are scheduled lor the
Fall Term.

Daiton. professor o f ,
will speak o n ,/.

Zoology Society me
7:30 p.m. tomorrow
Sciences.
7:30 p.m. tomorrow 8 Life
Sciences.

There will be an lee Hockey
Club organizational meeting at
7:30 p.m. tonight in 165
Willard.

* + .
The Pcnn State Newman,

Association will open its "Mon-
tage'* series of thought provok-
ing films with "One Potato ,
Two Potato" at 7 p m. Friday
in the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel Lounge.

Everyone is invited to attend •

and to take part in a discussion
on the problems ol interracial
marriages.

There will be an open busi-
ness meeting of the Penn State
Newman Association at 7
tonight in 215 Hetzel Union
Building.

Stella Goldberg, a member
of the University Senate, wil l
lead a discussio n on un-
dergraduate student affairs  at
a "Discussion" from 1 to 2
p.m. Thursday in the Human
Development Living Center .

The Science Student Council
will meet at 6:30 tonight in 216
and 217 HUB.

* * *
The Students f o r  a

AXIS AXIS AXIS AXIS AXIS

Democratic Society will meet
at 7.30 tonight in 203 HUB.

* * *
There will be a black

graduate student meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 213 HUB
All black graduate students
are invited to attend and par-
ticipate in the deliberations.

John Nichols , a member ol
the laculty ot the Harvard
Medical School , will speak at
the weekly biophysics seminal
at 4 p.m . Thursday, in 8 Life
Sciences.

He will discuss "Specific
Connections and Regeneration
Patterns of Individual Sensory
and .Motor Nerve Cells in the
Leech Nervous System "

All are invited to attend.

Devon W. Meek , professor of
chemistry at Ohio S t a t e
University, will be tlie speaker
at the weekly chemistry collo-
quium at 12:45 p m. Thursday
in 310 Whitmore Laboratory.

Meek will talk a b o u t
"Stereochemistries and Struc
lures o f Pentacoordinate
Transition Metal Complexes.". . .

Elmer R. Queer , professor
emeritus of e n g i n e e r i n g
research, has been appointed a
member of the Technical
Panel of the Advisory Com-
mittee to the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (ACHUD).

The Commitlee. appointed
by the National Academy of
Sciences and the National

Academy of Engineering, is
composed of highly qualified
specialists who will provide
continuous a d v i c e  and

Orange Bowl—Again
(
¦
Continued jrom page six)

had a great season. We'll remember this one for a long
time. Syracuse played spirited football and they're
the best team we've played in two years—better than
Kan sas."

"This was different, " Paierno said. "We felt we
could handle Kansas. Today we didn 't know."

Defensive guard Steve Smear , so often the spokes-
man for the feelings of the team, put the game into
tlie spectrum of State's greatest victory. "This win is
more overwhelming," he said , "because we were down
so far."

assistance to the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment in meeting the objectives
of llip 1968 Housing Act.

Mind Bending Broadcasts
(Continued jrom page seven)

today...." See. all he needs is a writer and he could ve been
programmed to say, "Well , Penn State came close to hav-
ing its losing streak broken today....well , it's not a losing
streak exactly. In fact it's entirely the opposite. A winning
streak....of course, if vou want to get technical about it , I
guess it was a losing streak for the first 50 minutes or so of
the ball game...."

< i& MOVES /%%,
S2 formerl y THE RHYTHM FACTORY
Jj Russ 238-5333 Kevin 238-2758

APPEARING A
NIGHTLY 1

Ann
Sisson

Lilting and
lovely

t
'iPmi

completely break the ^ar~9EBBBBH ^i8B@
tier of word-thought. i£&&iV|IHkiiNmfi£

It is in no way a literary construction

Stale College, Pa. î H
Nightly Entertainment JjLti

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
CORVETTE Coupp, dark qreen, tan
lor, 4 speed, AM-FM. Must sell,¦. Fred 237-9075.

SALE: Or.e candidate for U.S G.
iress. Answers lo nam? of Bruce BUY 24 DINNERS get twelve free.
t. Can be found on East Halls voting I state College Diners Club. 55.00 at College
ts on Monday and Tuesday. If avg pharmacy.
will work for progressive reform} - 

greater sfudent voice in university 1957 MGA, good shape, $550. Call Frank

iiiiii miuiiiiiiiiiiiimiHM!ii iiiiiiiiiiiiHimimmmuiiiinmii!iuMim
j FOR SALE I HELP WANTED ' "" WANTED ' 

| ATTENTION I LOST 
STEREOS, CAR TAPES, You name it,
we have it. Wholesale prices, guaranteed
satisfaction. Call 237-8795.

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for att imported cars, accessories and

i competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-8375 days, evenings or weekends.
S3095 BASIC 60x12 Mobile Home with

, lot of space. Ideal student arrangement.
i 238-6761. 
'FENDER JAZZ Bass Ampeg BT-15C
Bass Amp with 2 15" speakers. Call

, StPve 865-3749 
11963 " SPRITE" In good condition Winter-
l ized. Must sell. 865-5901 evenings. 
! FOLK - CLASSICAL" Guitar. In perfect
condition; used very little. 540.00. Call

| Missy 355-3972. 
: PORSCHE" 1966. Nw Michelin X tires,
, Koni shocks. AM-FM radio. 238-1770
ask for Tom.

^DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and

I conventional tires. Call 23B-271Q. 
^

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports car acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial
and conventional tires. Call 238-2710

^ 
[COMPLETE SCUBA Outfit — new. 10-
'speed Schwinn Varsity Racer — new. Calf
'Bill 23B-4221 after 5 pm.

SELF - STARTING EnJrepeneur, Campus-
oriented marketing company seeking
Campus Manager. The right man will
organize and direct on-campus Hold
force in edverl ising, promotion and re-
search proiects. Fixed fee plus com-
missions and a chance to grow with a
dynamic young company. Write for ap-
plication today. Regional Manager, 175
Jefferson Road, Princeton, N J. OB540

DISHWASHER WANTED. Work one, eat
two. Social privileges. Call 237-4332. Ask
for caterer or treasurer.

" NOTICE 

HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or
take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home
steaks 237-4816.

AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for
boarding, training, riding instruction and
horse photography. Easy access to
mountain trails. 364-1528

IN EAST HALLS, vote for the candidate
who campaigns on the issues. Elect Bruce
Shaw East Halls U.S.G. Congressman.

KEEP YOUR Sports Car running well
at reasonable prices. Parts and service
on all imported cars. VW and Porsche
parts in stock. Grand Prix Developments,
loon w College Ave. 237-1501.

NINE OUT OF fen abortionists recom-fMEN STUDENTS — Let our company
mend Munchkms' music obtainable at | help pay for your college expenses. It
538 E. College Ave. jyou nave a car and can work 15-20 hrs.
——- ; , "", "* ~ a/wk., you qualify For personal inter-
NOTARY - Car transfers, legal papers !1erview ca|| Tom MacWhirter, our cam-
& soforth; 9-30 to 4-30 or by appomt- ipus mgr j a, 237.B323 between 5:00-6:00
ment. Above Corner Room. p_m> Monday and Tuesday.

"Let my
little boy
play with
a mentally
retarded

child?
Never!"

If that > v\r\w \ou feel,
\nu don't know (!.<¦ [.1C!«.
\\r.te (r*r a free k->n '.!et to

Tne Prê dent 's Comrn-itoo
on Mental Retardation,

Washington. D C.

TAKE YOUR girt to dinner 72 times
thru March 30 1970 for ''i price. S. C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St.

ROOMMATES (2 female) for a 2-bed-
room apartment within walking distance.
Winler - Spring terms 865-8113

WANTED: LEAD SINGER for organized
Psyche and Hard Rock Bsnd. Call DaVe
365-9790.

ATTENTioN 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

SAVE S50 00. Eat dinner out. Buy two
dinners, one free . 55.00 buys the book.

GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.

GUY BRITT0N

• Suede hats are here

• Koala bears fro m
Australia!

• Silk Dresses

• Sterling silver rings
for men & women

• New shipment—Davey's
handbags

• Fur coats •

• Suede & leather clothing

Guy Briiton
S. Allen,

next to Murphy's

XMAS EUROPE Charter S159 only round
Irip. N.Y. — Lon./Par. — N.Y. PSU only.
Info. 213 HUB or 238-3825.
RESIDENTS OF East Halls ' Elect JohnJREWARD: FOR the return of a Bro
Benjes USG Congressman Oct. 20 and \ Suede Coat taken from Lions Den Frld
Oct. 21. Inight. Call Pat 237-2180.
JOB — CAMPUS Orientated Marketing
Co. seeking campus manager. The right
man will organize and direct on campus
field force in Adv., Promotion and- Re-
search projects. Fixed fee plus commis-
sion. Call collect 212-832-B676 Freshman,
sophomore or iunior preferred but not
necessary.
COUNTRY CRAFTMEN custom making
leather vests, pants, shirts, skirls, belts,
hats, anything for you. 355-5814.

DAVE, BOB who went to Philly I
Ipriday Find Prescription Glasses
I Car ' Mark 238-0304.
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3rd Week S... 1:30'S:3@-§:30-7;3G-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

—Judith Crist
"HAUNCHY . RIOTOUS. GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th CENTOV-F0X PRESENTS

W />*$fc BUTCH C&SSIDV AND
§f ^% * / THE SUNDANCE KID

(̂̂  * "̂  PMiWISION* COLOR BV DELUXE

HP'S 11 Hur'sTraditional Shop ||B il
342 E. College Ave. «¦ 

^
jf*!?"

31 
S^°PliP sslr 342 E - College Ave

Collegian Notes
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What 's Fall
without a
sweater

from

Chilly Weather
Ahead

Get Warm
at

i VIOLENCE 
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